
MEMORANDUM TO: 

RE: 

I:\DATA\S\4461\WILL 
June 30, 1995 

Howard Willens 

Dedicated Use of Marianas Public Land 
Trust Funds ,------- - 

Given your t i n e  constraints znd familiarity w i t h  the 

relevant b ~ d y  of law: 1 a'? sending you a. brief overview of my 

grelininary c a n c l u s i  on. r a t h e r  t h a n  a ler,gLhy K e r n s  with extensive 

citations. If you think J :  Is r,eccssary, 1 vili be happy t r  

furnish a lcrlger memo I r i  a f e : ~  days. I a.m faxing copies of some 

of t h e  re levant  cases a:org v i t h  t h i s  m m G .  If it is *.lanecessary 
L 

to fax cases, please let ne k~o;.: f u r  f u t u r e  referenze. 

Can the Conv~ntion modify Article XI of t3e 

C N M I  constitution to aL10x f a r  the use sf T4ariazas P u b l i s  I a n d  -"...Gj rr 

Marianas descent? 

Analysis 

. " w l . t h s t a ~ d  a f edelral c o n s t i t u t i n n a l  challenge if the grsvz5i.or?s at 1 
1 

2 

Section 501(a) of the Covenant to establisk the CNYI a r s  s t r i c t l y  "' :,, *p , 

con.strue,a. 5~(;.,irior, 3Gi (a; extenss t h e  pra tect ion (25 the : .S t3  :.,?& , . , I  
I ,': . 4 , - 

Amendmen'; to t h e  C N M I  wi. th an exception rela'ted t c j  t he  I 

P 



acquisition of permanent and long-term interests in real property 
- 

by Fersans n o t  of Northern Marianas descent, Se_e Section 805. 

T h i ~  cxcept.ion provides the basis f ~ r  the constitutionality of 

Article X I 1  of t h e  current CNMf C o n s t i t u t i o n .  ,S%e Wahol. v. 
L: I l?zrusis 958  F.Zd 1 4 5 0  ( 9 t h  Clr.) (upholding A r t i c l e  XISj, ,---. -----I 

cert. denied sub fiom, 113 S ,  Ct. 675  (1592). The e x c ~ p t i u n  dces -- 
not c l e a r l y  a u t h o r i z e  the additional racs/ethnic specific 

policies that the Convention might enact under a m~dified Article 

X I  A modified Article X I ,  then, may be subject t o  an  equal 

protection shailenqe, if SectLon 805 is lnterpretecl  narrowly, and 

Section 501 is read hroa.dly.2' 

I?:. i s  n a t  a t  all clear t h a t  a modified Article XI 

will s u r v i v e  a n  equa l  p ro t ec t i . on  analysis given recent Supreme 

C o u r t  decisicns concarni.ng the permissibility cf r a c i a l  
5 * . 

preferences, See, e . ~ ,  Adarand Cons t ruc to r s ,  Inc. v. Pena, 6 3  

V.S.L.M.  4523 (1995) ; Miller v,-Jchnson, Nos. 94--631, 9 4 - 7 9 ?  and 

I ;  Only six cases are a v a i l a b l e  D n  Westlaw that deal 
with t h e  (1: '~rre.nt  Article XI. None of these cases consider t h e  
csrc? ; '  .-: ,.:si,:a: ity of the CNMI government holding land in trnst 
f c r  c:uXI :,osidents of Northern Marianas descent.. See Ggverido 11.  

Marianas  _B\.lbl.ic Land Corporation, Appeal No. 90-C!36, C i v .  A.. :\To. -.------ 
'30-246, 1942 WL 6 2 8 8 6 ,  a t  *8  (C.N.K.1, March 27, 1991) ( c i t i n g  
c a s e s ) .  

;! Given your knowledge of the relevant history, ycz 
may have a good sense as to whether a credible argument can Se 
made t h a r  Article X I  was a l s o  a ~ t h o r i z e d  by Section 805. I f  jr 
xis ,  chancjes to Article XI will probably be upheld.  See 0103a.i 
v. G u e r r c r o ,  C i v .  A .  No. 93-0002, 1993 WL 354960, at *7-8 (D.N. 
Marian* Islands Sept. 24, 1993) (discussing more permissive 
const  l t u t i o n a l  analysis authorized by Section 805). 



24-923,  -- U . S . L . W .  -- (1995). Much may turn on the  specific 

l ang l~age  t h e  Convention adopts ,  and the u n d e r l y i n g  

justificaticn.3' The Office of Legal Counsel has r e c e n t l y  

drdf ted  a memorandum on the current skate sf the law in this 

area, u,:hich I am f a x i n g  a l m g  w i t h  t h i s  memo. This should give 

ysu 2 gsod sense of what is and i s  not permissible. 

I hcpc this brief memo answers your central 

question. P l e a s e  l e t  me know if ycu need any f u r t h e r  assistance. 

Reg Brown 

663-6115 

l' F3r i n s t a n c e ,  i f  t h e  Convention wants tc sst asicis 
msney from the Public Land Trust for scholarships f a r  s t u d ~ n t s  of 
Northern Marianas d e s c e n t ,  t h e  courts may very weli find the 
provision unconstitutionai. Podbereskv v. Kiruan, 3 3  F.3d 
147 (4th Cir. 1994), cert. denied, 115 S. Ct. 20Gl (1995) 
( s t r i k i n q  dorm u n i - e r s i t y  s c h o l a r s h i p  program apen only t o  
A f r j c a n - A n e r i c a n  s t u d e n t s ) .  A non-racial preference based oz 
I e ~ g t h  of r e s i d e ~ c ? ,  or :ciliFngness to pursue Chamorro languagc 
st:ldies, may on t h e  o the r  hand be upheld, even though persons of 
Nor the rn  Yar,anas zsscent ? m y  be the pr imary beneficiaries. 



U. S. Department af Justice 

Office of Legal Counsel 

June 28, 1995 

From: Walter DeUinger 
Assistant ~ t t o m c ~  General 

:~emorandum sets forth preliminary IegaJ guidance on the implications of the 
Supreg, .. un's recent decision in Adarand Construct= Inc, v, Peb, 63 U.S.L.W. 4523 
(W.S. June 12, 1995), which held that federal a f m a t i v e  action programs that fuse racial and 
ethnic criteria as a basis for decisionmaking are sibject to strict judicial scrutiny. The 
.-cmorandum is not intended to senle as a d e f ~ t i v o  statement of what mans for 

_ .dy particular affirmative action progranl. Nor docs it consider the prudential and policy 
questions relevant to repnding to Ada&, Rather, it is intended to provide a general 
ovtrvjcw of the Coun's decision and the n'cd standard for assessing the canstirutionality of 
federal aff'imarive action programs. 

Our concllu~ions can be briefly summarized. made applicable to federal 
affirmative act' - --i.:zrns - the same standard of review, strict scrutiny, that 
plcfimnnd 1 - - - . Co,, 488 U.S. 469 (1989), applied to state and local affmnativc - 
action mh+r: :he important caveat that, in this area, Congress may be entitled tu 
greater dcfe~r i .~ .  ~ j , ~  state and Id governments. Although itself involved 
contmthg, its holding is not confind to that context; rather, it is clear that $via scrhtiny 
will now be applied by the courts irt reviewing the federal government's use of race-based 
MiPe,ria in h d t h ,  education, H g ,  md other progiams as well. 

The Supreme Court in was carefwl to dispel any suggedola that it was 
implicitly holding unconstitutional all federal affmativc action masums tmpIoying racial c 
ahnic  clas~ifcations. A majority of Ule Jurtjus rejected Ulc propsition tht 'strict scrutin)' 
af ~ ~ n n a t i v e  action rneasuns m w s  "suia in thmry, fatal ia ffact," and agmd 1Lhas "the 
unhappy persistence of both the practice and the lingering ef fm of racial discsirninatim 
against minority groups in this county" may just@ the use of race-bas4 remedial mcasiam 
an cemin circumstances. 63 U.S.L.W. at 4533. &g st 4542 (Soutcr, I., dissenting); 
l a  4543 (Ginsburg, J., disserahg). M y  two Justices advocated positions that approach a 

--,;om~lete ban on affmatjve action. 

J.3 ,, P O C O  r o o  71)- 1-VJ C T : C T  T Y J  ?I?  , o n  



<" - The Court's decision !eaves many questions open -- includhp the cunsticuiiona.lity of 
the very pragtdm at issue in the case. The Coun did not discuss in deud the two 

L - r q u b e m t n t s  of strict scmtiny: the governmental intetesr underlying an affiinative action 
masure must bt "compelling" and h e  measure must be "narrowly tailored" to serve rhat 

, imenst. As a conscquena, our analysis of w ' s  cffeus m federal action must be 
based on and the iowcr corrfl decisions applying sain scnttiay to stae and I d  
programs. It is uaclear, bowwer, what difftrcnces will emerge in she &pplication of saia 
mutiny to affirmatice action by the national govment;  in particular, tbt Cow expressly 
left apcn the question of what deference the judiciary should give to detcmhations by 
Congress that affmktive actjon is necessary to m c d y  dscfiminadon against racial and 
ethnic minority groups. Unlike state and local govenunents, Congiess way bc abk rn rely 
oa national findings of discrimination to justify =medial racial and &c cl&.ssifimtions; it 
may not have to base such measures on evidence of discrimination in cvtxy geographic locale 
or sector sf the economy that is affected. On tbc other hand, as with state and local 
governments under m, Congress may not predicate race-basad media l  xntasu~s on 
generdked, historical societal discrimination. 

Two additional questions merit mention at the outset. First, tht Coun has not 
resolred whether a governmental institution must have sufficient evidence of discdination 
to cs~bfish a cornprUing intenst in engaging in race-based remedial action it takes 
such action. A number of courts of appeals have considered this question in nvicwing state 
and local affirmative action plans after -, and alI have concluded that governments may 
rely on "post-enactment" evidence -- that is, evidence that the govenuncnt did not msider 
whcn adopting the measure, bur that reflects evidence of discrimination providing suppan for 
the govemmenr's determination that media1 action was warrafited at the time of adaption. 
Those courts have said that the govem'tAt must have had some evidence of discrimination 
whcn instituting an affrrmath action measure, but that it n& not marshal all the 5~;lportinp 
evidence at that time. Second, while makes c I w  that remedying past 
discrimination wiU in some circumstances constitute a cumpelling interest sufficient tn juh.;ify 
race-based measures, the Court did not address the anstimtionality of pmgrams airad 
advancing nonremdial objectives -- such as promoting diversity and inclusion. For example+- 

iversitv of C- under Justice PoweU's controlling opinion in geeenllof_fhe Un 
&&&, 438 17.S. 265 (19?8), increasing the racial and ethnic divwsity d the student Wy at 
a university constitutes a compelling hterest, baause it enriches the academic experience on 
campus. Under strict scrutiny, it i s  uncenain whether and in what settings diversity is a 
permissible god of affmative action beyond the higher d u d o n  context. TO the extent 
that affimative action is used to foster racial and tthnic diversity, the g w m m t  must s e c x  
some further objedvt beyond the achievement of diversity itsell. 

Our discussion in this memasandurn pmeecis & four steps. Ia Section I, we analyze 
the facts and holding of itself, the scope of what the Coutt did dtdde, and the 
questions i t  Ieft unanswcnd. Sestian PI addresses the strict scnrtidy standards as applied to 
state and local programs in Cmson and subsequent lower court decirrions; we consider tbe 
details of b ~ t h  the compelling interest and the narrow tailoring ttsquimtnts 



/-- 

C 

- mmdated. In Secuon 91, we mm to the difficult qoesiion of how pmciaely ?..he Qason 
- atandarbs should apply to federal programs, with a focus on the d e p e  of deference couns 

may give to congressional determiiiations that alfimnative action i s  amanted. Finally, in art 
appendix, wt sketch out a series of questions that should be considered LTI analyzing the 
validify under &&i~ilnQ of fedecsl afhmtive action pmgmms ehd ernploy or t h i e i t y  
as r csitericn The appendix is in&ndd to guide zygencics as they begin W ~ P ~ K T S G .  

&&aad involved a mnitutional challenge ta a Dtyrrvtment of Tranrpbmon 
("DOT") progrvn that compensates persons who m i u e  prime guvsment csnuaes  if aey 
hire subcontractors cenified as small businesses conmlIed by "soehlly and mnomiaUy 
disadvantaged" individuals+ The legislation on which the DOT pmg-rarra is bamd, the Small 
Business Act, establishes a government-wide goal for participation of such wncerns at "not 
less than 5 percent of the total vdue of all prime contract and subsma auads for each 
fiscal year. " IS U.S.C. 8 W(e)(li). The A a  funher provides that mmbca of designated 
racial and ethnic minority groups are presumed to be socially disadvantaged. &L $ 63?(a)(5), 
5 637(6)(2),(3); 13 C.F.R. 8 124.105(bl(l).' The presumption is rebumble. 13 C.F.R. f& 
124.Ill(c)-(d), 124.601-124.609.2 

In Adarand, a nonminority f m  submitted the IQU~ bid on a DOT srrbcoamcs. 
However, the prime contractor awarded the subconmet to a miaority-owned frrm that was 
presumed to be socially disadvantaged; th&, theprime contractor xceivcd additional 
.-ompensation from DOT. 63 U.S.L.RT. at 4525. 'Phe nominority firm sued DOT, awing 

I! was denied the subcontract W u s e  of a racial classfication, in violation of the equal 
p r ~ t ~ i o n  component of the Fifth Amendment's Due Process Clause, The district mun 
granted summary judgment for DOT. The Court of Apgeals for ?.be Tenth Circuit aff!m.d, 
holdhg that DOT'S race-based action satisfied the requirements of "htermdiate scrv+hy," ,- 

a b'ph it determined was the applicable standard of ~ v i t w  under $he S u p m e  Cam's mlings 

'IEc fol!ouing groups are e~ritid ts the presumption: Afr im American; ~ ~ c ;  Asian Pacific, 
mntiacnt Asian; and Native Amenan M, 63 U.S.L.W. M 4524. 7hi0i l i ~  of digbl:: 

p ~ p s  padlcls &at of mmp f d e d  ~ r f l h a t i v c  d o n  p g m n s .  

' DOT Jso uses the subco~tmeor wmpcaoation me&anisrn in impltnrtnting tbc Surfioc 
Tmspertatiao wd Uniform Reloeatiop Azsismce AU of 1987 ("ETURM*], h b .  L. No. 1WI", 
1Mic)11), 101 Stat. 145, aad its successor, the Internodd Surface Tmrportorio~ Effkimcy 14 gf :OQl 
C W Z S E A " f ,  Pub. L, No. 102-240, 4 1W3@), 104 Srot. f 919-22. Botb Inw p v i d e  &u "no! 16. than !0 
perant" of funds apprcpriatd &ctlrunder " U l  b txpcadd with rmd: burbeas w~eanns oww %ad 
ceavbllcd by rocidly and wncnicrally disadvantaged individuals." STURAA and I$T%br adopt $t 7~olLil 
Business Act's dcfinitio~ of "socially and mnoesically didvantage8 iadividud," in~ludhg the appli, .Ic 
- - k c d  presumpticns. Aha, 63 U.S.L.W. u 4525. 



in &fetrw BroadcaUine,  ill^, v. FCC, 497 US. 547 (1 990), and m o v e  v, u ~ n j c k ,  448 
- W.S. 448 (1 980). &g Adam@, 63 U.S.L.Br. at 4525. 

By a five-fmr vote, b an @zGcm wittea by J P ~ ~ C C  O'Cmwr, the Supreme Court 
b l d  in a th &ct sclmthy is now the standard of conWonal review for federal 
affiiative action programs that use racial or d m j c  classifications as tbe basis for 
d~cisionmaking. The Coun made clear that this standard applies ta programs that arc 
manQted by Conpess, as well as thost undertaken by government agencies on their own 
acmrd. 63 U.S.L.W. at 4530. The Courr ovemled mtm te the txbt.nt that i t  
bad p r e b e d  a more lenient standard of aview for federal affmative action measures. 
&L3 

Under strict scnrtiny, a racial or ethnic classification must stme a "compeliing 
interestw and must be "narrowly tailored" to sewc that interest. IQ' This is the =PC 

standard of review that, under the Supreme Court's decision in ~ i c t y p o n d  v. J.& 
Gmson Co., 488 U.S. 469 (1989$, applies to a f f i a t i v t  action mcasures adopted by state 
and Id governments. It i s  also the same standard d review that applies to govenunent 
clarsifiations that facially discriminate jg.&g minorities. 63 U.S.L.W. at 4459, 4533. 

In a portion of her opinion joined by Chief Justice Rehnquin, Justice Kennedy, and 
tustice Thomas, Justice O'Csnnor sought to "dispel the netion that strict scruihy is 'strict in 
t h a r y ,  but fatal in fact"' when it comes to affiumative action. IP, at 4533 (quoting 
~ I O V C ,  4-48 U.S. at 51 9 (hhshall, J . ,  fqncunhg in the judgment)), While that famiiiar 
maxim dcubtless remains true with respect to clas~ifications that, on their face, single out 
raclal and ethnic minorities for ifividious mtment~  Justice O'Cannorls capinion dee!ar&d that 
rhe federal government may have a compelling interest to act on the basis of race to 
overcome the "persistence of both the practice and lingering effects of racial discrimination 
against minority groups in this wunuy.* 16 In this respect, lustice O'Cormorls opinion h # 

A,&& tracks her majority opinion in -. There, too, the Coun delined to inrcq?ret 

iutaitice O'Comor (dsng with fhr# ottrtc JUMim) h d  ditirseatd in Metm Broadcasting aad urged tDc 
adgptron of strict scrutiny ar the rtpodard of review for fdd  afflrmstivt d o n  measures. 

? *"Ib~sjficati~u nvitwcd undtr htmncdinfe gemtiny e d  ody (i) KNO .P ''irPpmta 
."- ,rf.a! interest md Qi) be "rubmtially relaid" the u.hitvcment of thai objective. &g 

, ,.X,~,B. 497 U.S. u 56465. 

a, u. & l c l a u e ~  v .  R o w ,  379 U-S. 184,192 (1964) (mid and ahnic clasdfimom k.- 
tingle out miaoritiw for disfavored trcrtmtet are in dmsEt dl c*ircumm#s "idevi lst  b any 
~ n F ! i ~ t i ~ d l y  apwcptabIc icgislative purpescw) Oatemal quotatiom omitrdl; fYoVinP V ,  . V i a ,  %W3 UPS, 
I ? ! (1!&57 ("Tbcrc is pattotly no Itgitimale ovmiding purpose indepa&,~: .:f irjv2aisur miai 
' i~crir~inarion which justifies" slate 1 % ~  tbkt prohibited intermid mcrm'sgtr). 



the Cons:itution as impcshg a flat ban on affmative action by state and lbcal govemmrn:s. 
.- -.. 458 U,S. at 599-1 1. 

T*.vQ members of the majority, Justices Scalia and Tbornas, wrote sepmte 
mlacrrning qinions in which tbey took a more sent position. Consi- wirh his 
concurring @pinion in u, Justice Scab would have rdqted a atar-absolute 
wnnituaiod bar to affmatjve auim. Taking issue with Justkc B'Comor's p s i t i o n  
that rack! classificatiocs may be employed in anain circurnmus to m d y  c h h ~ i j *  7 ,  

against minorjties, Justice S d i a  &ud that the "gavcment cm never have a 'csmpewl, 
interest' in discriminating on the h i s  of race to 'make-up' for past mid discrimWali irr 
the opposite direction. " 63 U.S.L.W. at 4534 (S&, J. ,  marring in part and mamnbg 
in the judgrne~t).~ According to Justice Scalia, '[i]ndividuals who have k e n  w m g d  by 
urhwhl  racial discrimination should be made whole; but under out Constinttido there can be 
no swh M g  as either o creditor Qr a debtor race. That concepr is alien to the ~nsritution's 
focus on L?C individual . . . .' The mmpsation of victims of specific instances of 
3scriminrtion through "make-whole" relief, which Justice Scdia  accepts as Icgitimab. is not 
Hanat ive  action. as that term is generally understsod. Wmativc action is a group-based 

0 
remedy: where a group has been subject to discrimination, individud members of the group 
can benefit from the rrrndy,  even if they have not proved that they have been discriminated 
agaiasr personally,' Justice O'Connar's treatment of affvmative action in is 
coc~:crent with tfis  understanding. 

atthough Justice Thomas joined the portion of lustice O'Comor's opinion holding 
gow-nment's interest in redressing the effects of discrimination can be suffisicnt!y . - to warrant the use of nmediq @cia1 and etMc classifications, he appmtly 

agm; w ~ t h  Justice Scalia's rejection of the pup'-based approach to medying 
discrilimtion. Justice Thomas stated that the "government may not make distinctions on the 
basis of race," and that it is "keIevant whether a government's racial classifications are 
drawn by those who wish to oppress a race or by those who have a sincere desk to help 

' 1n his aocumnct ,  J u s t i ~  S d i o  said hat be believes tbat 'ha i 6  only one cirtumsmce ia 
which the h t e s  may act to 'cndo the effcpt of past d i s n i ~ h a n ' r  wbett that is nec.sscuy to 
eliminate their awn mai~tenancc of a system of  udawfol wid clrrsi6c;atien.' 488 US. at 524 (W4 
J., zoncurrleg in tbs judgment). For Justicc Wia, "[t]his diahctioa c x p l b  [tbc Supreme Court's] 
a001 dtsegrrgation casts, in whicb [it has] made p l b  &of Stotca aud JocPtitics semttimtz have ur 
obligation to adopi mzeoonscieus rrmedits. 1P, Tbe scbool dcsegrcqaiision cmrw ut g c n d l y  mat tbstrgb~ 
of as p.ff!mativc action cases, ~ C W C V C ~ ,  Outside of that conk%& J u d s  Scrfk indicated &at be blicuer 
it& "[al; ! a t  w b m  E~PV or load action is at irruc, ady s socid emergency dsing to tbe !eve1 of 
irnrxia7cot danger to lift: md b b  . , . an jurtify a ~ax-on tc &t priaciplc: embadid in the Farnrslxmta 
hcndaent  that our Constitution is color-blind." & at $21. 

' &? Jbml 28.. Shcct Mcul Workmi' Int'l Aw'p v. EEW, 478 U.S, 421, 409 (19&6); wu, 
)&;'!i Bd- of.Educ.. 476 U.S. 267. 2%?8 (19%) @ ! u d i y  apinioaj: & rt 3 7  ( ~ * C C X G  I.,  

Q E L L ~ ~ ~ D ~ ) .  



,-. 
* 

._ .- +boss thought to be disadvantaged." U (Thomas, J., concurring in pan and ranctirring h 
the judgment). 

The four dissenting Justices in bdarang (Justices Stevens, Souter, Ginsburg, and 
, B q m ) '  would have &inned &e hkrmedide s c d y  of review for 

congressionally autbo* affmative aaion tlltawres estab1ished in -, 
and would bave sustained tbe DOT p r o p  on the basis of m, where the C a r t  
upheld federal legislation requiring grantees to use at lcast ten percent of certain grants for 
pubIic works projects to procure gaods and services from minority businesses, Justims 
Stevens and Souttr atgucd that the DOT p r o m  was more narrowly ta.iJor& than rhe 
legisIatioo upheld in &Uilove. 63 U.S.L.W. at 453941 (Stevens, J . ,  dismting); at 
4542 (Souter. J . ,  dissenting). M four dissenters messed that there & a acQnmtSod 
distinction bc$we.cn racial and ethnic classifications that am designed 50 aid minolitics and 
cksifiations that discriminate against them. As Justice Stevens put it, there is it $iffemxe 
between a "No Trespassingn sign and a "welcome mat." IP, at 4535 (Stevens, J , 
dissenting). &g ig, ("an attempt by the majority to exclude r n t m h s  of a minority race 
from a regulated market is fundamentally different from a [race-based] subsidy that abbles a 
relatively small group of [minorities] to enter that market. "1; L ;ai 4543 (Soutcr! J. ,  
dissenting); j$, at 4544. (Ginsburg, J . ,  dissenting). For the dissenters, Justice O'Connos's 
declaration that strict scrutiny of affmative action propuns i s  not "fatal in fact" simed a 
"common understanding" among a majority of the Court thar those differences do exist, and 
that affirmative action may be entirely p q c r  in some cases. Ld, at 4543 (Ginsburg, J., 
Jissenting). In Justice Ginsburg's wards, the "divisims" among the Justices in 
"should not obscure the C~urt's mgnition of the persistence of racial inquality and a 
majority'? a~knowledgment of  Confls'. a u t h ~ i t y  to act affimatively, not only to =ad 
di,cfirrrinaiion, but aIso to counteract discrimirration's lingering effects. " u. me dissenten 

emphasized that there is a "significant difference ktwtcn a decision by the Congress of 
tf ie Urnitec! States ta adopt an affmativa-action program and such a d ~ i s i ~ n  by a Sratc or a 
municipality." Id. at 4537 (Stevens, J. ,  dissenting); j& at 4542 (Soutcr, J. ,  Jissenting). 
They ctressed that unlike state and local govwnments, Congress enjoys cxp~ss constitutianai 
pow& to remedy discrimination against minorities; therefore, it has mom latitude m engage ,& 

b affirmative action than do state and local governments. Ld, at 4538 (Stevens, J, ,  
dissenting). Justice Soutar noted that the majority opinion did not necessarily ungty a 
c o n w  view. let at 4542 (Souter, J., dissenting). 

ahus, there were at most two votes in A-4 (Justices Scalia and Thomas) for 
anything that appmaches a bWa prohibition on ~~~e.-conscioils flmativc a d ~ n .  Sevm 
justices confirmed that fdew afEmative action pmgmms that usc race or &t)mjcity as a 
decisional factor can be legally sustained under c c d  circumstances. 

' Justice Stevens wmtc r dissenting opidoa ?hat p.ss joined by Jurtiec Gbbucg. 3 r d ~  Souttr -tC 
r dissenting opinion that was joined by Justices Ginsbuq and Brryw. And Juhcc r r*fi:;rg mte a 
'issenring opinion hat uras jo iod  by du~tiec 8reyer. 

- 
- 6 - 



Alih~ugk Adarand inkolved government contracting, i t  is clear from the Supreme 
Courr's decision that the strict scrutiny standard of review appljes whenever the fedem3 
govcrament voluntarily adapts a r;acW or ahnic classification as a hasis for d e c i ~ i o n m ~ , ~  
'Kus, the impad of tbe tkchitm is not &ma.! to crmuacting, bat will reach raoe-hed 
affirmative acticm in Wrh and education programs, and in federal csnplqmenr 'O 

Furtbermm, was fiot a "quota" msc: its standards will apply to any classification 
that makes race or ethnicity a basis for decisionmaking." M m  wtrrslch and rr=nuittnent 
effoits, bowever, typically should not be subject to the stan*. h d d ,  post- - eases indicate h t  such efforts a . ~  considerod race-neutral means of incmiag 
minority opport~nity.'~ In some seast, of course, the targeting of minorities through 

\ 

I 

outreach and recruitment campaigns involves racecc~nscirnrs actinn. But the objective there I 
i s  to expand the pool of appIicahts or biddeh: twindude sniufritica, nut w ur+-rice: or 
cthnicity in the amd decision. If the government does not use ncial or ethnic I I 

i 
classifications in selecting persons from the expanded pool, ordinarily would be j 
inapplicable. l3 1 I 

By volunrary affirmative anion, we mcao racial or ethnic classifigtions &at the f e d d  govenrmeot 
adopts on iu okm initiative, tbrough Icgislation, replatiom, or iotcrnal agency procedures. This rbould 
bc wotrarttd with afttrmative adion &at i s  undertaken pumuarrt to a tbun~rdeted remedial dirtctiw in a : 

/ 
r discrimioatio~ lawsuit against the government, or pursuant ta a court-appmvbd conscat d ~ r #  cenliag 

such a suit, Prior to Crosa~, the Supme Coun had not definitely rwolvd rbe standard of review for 
cou#.ordsrcd or court-approved affirmative action. Ynittd States v. Paradise, 480 U.S. 149 (1987) 
(coofi order); &a1 .,93. In!') Ass'n of Fircfipht-v. Citv of Clevtiaa$, 478 U,S, 501 (1986) (consent 
decree). Tbe Caun bas not revisited tbc issue since was decided. Lower coum bavt applied 
grin scrutiny to a f i a t i v t  action measures in wasent decraes. Stt. e,&, men v .  Ro&, 951 F.2d 
446,449 (1st Cir. 1991) @rrycr, J.). 

Title Ml of the 1964 Civil Rigbu Act if the principal federal cmploymtnt discrimination rtatutt. 
The f e d 4  gottmmeot is subjtcr to its stn'crum, &g 42 U.S,C. 8 2000c-17. The Supreme Coun bas 
held &at tbt Title VI1 ttstrjctions on affirmative action id ibc workplace are somewhat more leuitat than 

r *  

tbt mnstitutionai limitations. & Johns- v. Transwrtatioa a, 480 U.S. 616, 627.28 a.6 (198'7). 
But see & ar 649 iO'Connor, 3.. cancurring in the judgment) (cx-ing view &at Title Vtl rtsniQrds for 
rfirmativt action cbould k "no different" from constitutioaal ~W~daxds). 

" We do not belicve that Ad& calls into question fedd ucistmcc m hiotsridly-blmk wllega 
md univenitiai. 

a, u. Ptinbral v. Metmmlitaa Dadc C O U ~ ,  26 F.3d 1545, 1557-58 (lltb Ci. 1994); 
~ C i w  of Chiago, %2 P.2d 1269, 1290 Cfth Cir. 19921, vacated on a-, 989 F.2d 890 Qtb 
Cit.) (en hc), em, denid, 1 14 S. Ct. 290 (1993); Qd C m a .  Co. v. -, 941 F.2.d 910, 
923 (9th CU. 1991), ~ n t ,  d c M ,  $02 U.S. 1033 (19SX2). 

'' Butrurch and mimcnt efforts co~ccivably oould ba viewbd as race-bud dbcrrioaerakiag of the 
"vpc subject to Adamd if such tff~rts work to create a "minorities-only" pool ofippliwu or bidders, or 

- they arc 60 focused on rnin~ri t ia  that noxun~~~ri t i t s  placed at a sigaifi&aat competitive dirdvmtage 



- 
Adamnd does nor require strict scrutiny revieu for programs knefining Native 

-- Americans as members of federally recognized hdian tribes. In m m ,  41 7 
U.S. 535 11974), the Supreme Court applied rational basis review to a M g  pnferenee in 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs for rnen~bers sf federally nxo* Lndian uibes. The Court 
reasoned tha a tribal cias;sifiration is "po5tica.I rather thm racial in m," baawe it is 
'gmttal to  Indians not as a discrete raciraI p p ,  but, mba, as mcrnbcrs of quasi-wvcrciga 
tribal entities." IB, at 554. i(i, ai 553 n.24. 

did not address the appropriate constitutional standard of rrview for 
affmative action programs that use gender classifications as a h i s  for decisionmaking. 
Indeed, the Supme Court has acvw resolved the matter.'' However, W before and 
after m, nearly d circuit caurt decisions have applied intemddiate scmhy to 
affmauve adon measures that benefit women.15 The Sixth Circuit is the only coun tlw 
has quated racial and gender chssifi&ons: purpoRing to rely om m, it hdd that 
gender-based affimative action rneasms are subject to stia;; ra:l, .'* That holding has 
k e n  criticized by other COURS of appeals, which have correctly p.;.intuj out that does 
not spe;ak to the appropriate standud of review for such rnsasun~.'~ 

AB;lransl did not determine the constitutionality of any particular fcded affiative 
action program. tn fact, the Supreme Coun did not determine the validity of the fedelal 
legislation, regulations, or program at issue in itself. hittad, the Court remanded 
the case to the Tenth Circuit for a determination of whether the rne.asure5 satisfy strid 
scrutiny. y . 

with r m p a  to access to contracts, grants, or jobs, 
.A 

" The lone gerrder-basd aflirmativc action case that the Supreme Coun bas dcidrd is 
Trans~om~ion m, 480 U.S. 616 (1987). But only involved a ntla Vn cballe~ge 10 tDc use 
of g e ~ d t r  classifications - ao saasiitutional claim was brought. & U 620 0.2. And rur indicated h u e  
(see sum note lo), tho Coun ia btld tha~ the Title W p m m e t ~  ofaftirmativt P ~ ~ Q D  not 
~~tx tc r is ive  4 t h  those of the Codtutioa. 

u, Enslev Bran e h. NA&$ v. 31 F.3d 1348, 1579-80 (11th Cir. 1994); 
-~,C_ity of Philadelab, 6 F.3d 990, 1m-18 (36 Cir. 1993); La-, 958 F.U 382, 
391 p 61. Cir. 1992) momas, 1.); Coash. Co. v 941 F3.d ax 93CL31; 
k C ~ s r a a a f i  v. Ciw md Co- Francisc~, 813 F.2d 922,939 (9th Ci. 1987). 

chard, 890 F.2d 81 1, 816 (6th Cir. 1989); &Q wet v, gp of Colurnbu, $# CoOlje v, Rlan 
1 F.3d 3#), 404 (6th Cir. 1993), &. denid, 114 S. Ct. 1190 (1P94). 

d Sg, u, Ensley Branch. NAACP v. S c i u ,  3 1 F.3d at 1580. 



A b n d  left open the possibility that, even under &ct scnrtir,~, prugrams sututody 
prescribed by Congress may be entitled to greater deference than programs adopted by state 
and local governments. This is a theme that some of the Justices had explored in prior 
cases. For example, in a portion of her Cmmn opinion joined by Chief Justice Rehnpuist 
md J&e White, Justice O'Cannor wte tfiat Congress may have more Wtube than state 
and local governments in utilizing affimative action. And in his cancumnae in -, 
Justice Powell, applying strict scrutiny, upfield a congressionally anaadatcd program, and in 
sa doing, said that hrr was mindhl that Congress possesses b a d  powen to nmtdy 
discrimination nationwide. In any event, in M, the C O U ~  said thal it did not have to 
=solve whether and to what extent courts should pay special defemcc to Congress in 
evaluating federal afairmative &on programs under stria scnrtiay. 

Aside from articulating the campnents of the stiet scrutiny standad, the Court's 
decision in provides litde explanation of how ?he standard should be applied. For 
more guidance, one needs to Imk to and lower wuit decisions applying it. 'Fbat 
exercise is important W u s e  basically extends the rules of affjmative 
action to the federal level -- with the caveat that application of those rules might be 
somewhat less suingent where affmative action is undertaken pursuant to congressional 
mandate. 

II. 3'he Cms- 

In m, the Supreme Court considered a constitutional challenge to a Richmond, 
Virginia ordinance that tequirrd prime contractors who ~lleceivcd city contracts to subnuact 
at least thirty percedt of the dollar amount of those contmcts to businesses owned and 
contmlled by members of specified 66al an4 ethnic minority p u p s  -- commonly known as 
minority business enterprises ("MBEs"), The asserted purpose of Richmond's ordinance was 
to mnedy discrimination against minorities in the local construction iadustty. 

marked the fvst time that a majority of the Supreme Coun held that race- 
based affirmative action measures are subject to strict scrutiny ." J~lsticc O'Connor's .rC 

opinion in Croso.~'~ said that "the purpose. of strict scrutiny is to 'smoke out' illegitimate 
uses of race by assuring that the legislative body is pursuing a goal impo~ant e~plagh to 
warrant use of a highly suspect tool. The ten also ensures that the means sbosen 'fit' this 

" Cmrcn was dccided by r six-throe vote. Rvt of the Justices in the majority (Chief Justice 
Rehaquirt, and luaticcb White, O'Comor, Scalia, and Ktnndy) concluded hat nrid mutiny ws tE;c 
applicable standard of review. justice Stevens e o n c u d  in part and cbacunad in the judgmeat, but 
coasisttnt witb his long-standing view, dwlincd to "cngagtt] in ra dtbPte ovw the proper nrpdd of 
review to vply in affirmative-don litigation." 488 U.S. 514 (Revens, consuning in pr l  md 
coneuniag in the judgment). 

* Justice O'Comor's opinion was far a majority of tbc Coun in some pull, aad for a pi rdity in 
ahen. 



- 
compelling goal so closely that there is little or no possibility that the motive for the 

- - class5cation was illegitimate racial prejudice or stemtype." 488 US. at 493 (plurality 
opinion). &g &Q & at 520 IS&, J. ,  cancurring in the judgment) ("iS]trict scrutiny must. 
be applied to all governmental classifications by race, whcther or not its assened p u p s e  i s  
' d d '  or ' bm ig~ .  '"). In &at, the oornptlLng interest inquiry centen on "ads* and 
asla a the govemrtrt is classifying individuals on the h i s  d m e  m ahnicity; the 
m w  uiloring inquiry fmsts & "maus" and asks & t h e  govanmmt i s  to m e a  
the objective of the racial or chic classification. 

Applying strict scntthy, the Coun beld tbat (a) the aichmond MBE program did not 
serve a "campellhg iottrem" because it was predicated oa insuficient evidencc of 
discrimination in file loCal mStlllCtiou industry, and (b) it was not "narrowly tailored" to the 
achievement of the city's medial objective. 

Justice O'Connor's opinion in S"Joso~ stated that medying the identified effects of 
past discrimination may constitute a compelling interest that can suppon tbe use by a 
governmental institution of a racial or ethnic classification. This discrimination could fall 
into two categories. First, the govemment can seek to remedy the effects of its own 
discrimination. Sccond, the govemment can seek to ~ m e d y  the cffms of dischination 
committed by private actors within its jurisdiction, where the government bEcl3mcs a "passive 
participant" in that conduct, and thus helps t~ perpetuate a system of exdrrsion. 488 U.$. at 
492 (plurality opinion); ih, at 51 9 (Kennedy, J., concurring in part and concutring in the 
judgment). In either category, the ~rnedy may be aimed at ongoing patterns and practices of 
txclusion, or at the lingering effects of prior discriminatory conduct that has ceased. 
M, 63 U.S.L.W. at 4542 (Soutw, J., dissenting) ("The Court has long accepted the 
view that constitutjond authority to remedy past discrimination is not limited to the power to 
forbid i ts continuation, but extends to eliminating those effects that would ~hcxwise persist * 

and skew the operation of public systems even in the absence of cumnt intent to practice any 
discrimination. "1. 

C r o s o ~  rcquirzs the government to identify with precision the #dhaimhtion to trt 
remedied. T)le fact and legacy of general, historical mid d i s c m u o n  is an insufidcm 
predicate for affm;paivr adon: " W e  there i s  no doubt that tbe sony history of both 
private and public discrimination k this country bas mtribrated to a lack of opportunities for 

2 - -  *-+*reneurs, this observation, standing doat, cannot justify a tigid racial quota in the 
a ,  ' I  I !12ic mnuacts in Richmond, Viqbh."  488 U.S, at 499. &g id, at 505 (*% 
a c z p  Rrsi-~~S.,2d's claim that past societal discrimination done rm sfme as tbt $asis for 
rigid racial preferences would be to open the dmr ta competing claims fm 'nrndhl refieF 
for every disadvantaged p u p .  "1. Simitarly, "amosphous" claims of disclimbation in 
cMtain vctors and industsies an inadequak. I& at 499 ("[Aln amorphous claim that them 



has been past discrimination in a particular industry carrnot justify the use of an unyielding 
racial quota."), Such claims "protiden no pidance for [the government') to determine the 
precise S W ~  of the injury it seeks to remedy, and alouid have "no logical stopping point." 

at 498 (internal quotalions omitted). Couit indicated that its requhmmt that the 
government identify with qx&icity tbe cffaa of past discrirnimim mchm medial 
dfbmative adon measures in the present. It decfarcd h t  '[i)n the absence of particuhhed 
findings" sf d i s e t i o n ,  racial and a h i c  classifications could be "ageless id their m c h  
hto the past, and timeless in their ability to affect the future.' IP, at 498. (intmd 
quotations omitted). 

The Couic in did not qiin a judicial &erminatim of discrimhation in 
order for a state or local government to adopt medial mdal or cthnic classifications. 
Rather, relying on Justice Powell's plurality opinion in 
-, 476 U.S. 267 (1 9861, the Court said that the gavtmmmt must have a "'strong 
basis in evidence for its conclusion that remedial action was nccess%ry.'" -, 488 U.S. 
at 500 (quoting m, 476 U.S. at 27'7). The Coun then suggested that this evidence 
should approach "a prima facie case of a constitutional or statutory violation" of the rights of 
minorities. 488 U.S. at 500." Notably, the Court said that significant -tistid disparities 
between the level of minority participation in a particular field and the pmntagc of 
qualified minorities in the applicable pool could permit an inference; of discrimination that 
would support the use of racial and ahn ic  classifications intended to cmm? thbv disparities. 
JA at 507. id. at 501 ["There i s  no doubt that where gross statistical disparities can be 
shown, they alone in a proper case may constitute prima facie p m f  of a pattern or practice 
of discrimination.") (internal quotations omitted). But the Coun said that a mere 
underrepnrentation of minorities in a ppaicuhr sector or industry when compared to general 
population statistics is an insufficient predicate for affmative action. ("When spec2 
qualif~carions are required to fa particular jobs, comparisons to the general population 
(mher than to the smaller group of individuals who may possess the necessary qualifications) 
may have little probative value. ") (internal quotations omitted). 

Applying its "snng basis in evidence" test, the Court held that the statistics on which. - 
Richmond based its MBE gmgrm were not probative of discrimination in ~wnvacting by ?he 
city or local contractors, but at k s t  rcflccted evidence of gen& societal discrimidation. 
Richmond had relied on limited testimonial evidence of discrimiaatiod, supplemcntsd by 

" b w t r  courts have wnsirtently riaid that raquirtc media l  affirmative d o n  measurer ta be 
eupporud by a " m a g  h i s  iD evidence" that UU& action is % m a ~ t a i .  &, a, U t a l  vL 

OUR?, 2.6 F.34 1545, t 553 (1 ltb Cu. 1994); S;Mcretc Works v. Citv-and CpwW Pf MetrovolitanJadc C 
Jknver, 36 F.3d 1513, 1521 (10th Cir. 1994), ecrt.. d d ,  115 S. C1. 1315 (1995); J?uaa&v V. Ciw of 
Omaba, 933 F.2.d 1448. 1458 (8th Cir.), $en+ denied, 502 U.S. 1059 (1991). Some count bnve raid tba 
this evidence rhuuld ride to the level of prima facie casie o f  discrimination against miaoritics. Set. e&, 
O'Donnell Constr. a v. Districr of C . w ,  963 F.U 420, 424 @.C. Cir. 1992); -, . 951 F.2d 406, 450 (lsr Cir. 1991) (Breya, I.); Cone Carp. v .  Hilisbomueh EgaUlPl, 908 F.2d 908, 915 

- - f l l t b C i s . ) , ~ , 4 9 8 U . S . 9 8 3 ( 1 9 9 0 ) .  



statistical evidence regarding: (i) the disparity betoi7een the number of prime contracts 
- awarded by the city to minorities during the years 1978-83 (less than one peren:) attd the 

city's mhority population ( f f iy  percent), and (ii) the exucmely low number of hlBB that 
were members of local contractors' trade associations. TBe Coun found that this evidence 
was insufficient. It said that more probative evidence would have mnrp;lrcd, on tbe one 
hand, the mmber of qualifted MBE in tbc loml labor market with, on tbc c&r band, thE 
number of city contracts awarded to hlB& and thc number of MBEs in the l a  cmntractors' 
amciadons. 

Ln M, Justice O'Comor's opinion noted that 'racial discriminaticm against 
minority groups in this munq is an unfomw reality," bad as an example, it pointad to 
the "pervasive, systematic, and obstinate discrhbtory conductm that urrderpimad the court* 
ordered affirmative adon measurns that were: upheld in United . S w  v. m, 480 U.S. 
149 (1987). 63 U.S.L. W. at 4533 (internal quotations omitted)." Her bpirrian did not say, 
bowever, that only ovcnvhelming evidence of rht sort at Iswe in can jusufy 
affirmative action. Again, Croson indicates that what is required is a "strong basis in 
evidence" to support the government's conclusion that race-bad remedial miaction i s  
warranted, and that such evidence need only approach a prima facie showing of 
discrimination against mhorities. 488 U.S. at 500. The factual predicate in plainly 
exceeded a prima facie showing. Pos t -~mcq  lower court decisions support the conclusion 
that the requisite factual predicate for me-based remedial action does not b v t  to rise to the 
level of discrimination in m. 

The Court in Crosm left open the question whether a govement may introduce 
statistical evidence showing that the PI of qualified minorities would have k e n  larger "but 
for" the discrimination that i s  to be rrhcdied. P W - ~  lower court decisions have ' 

indicated that such evidence can be probative of discrimination." 

~ r o s c ~ n  dso did not discuss the weight to be given to anecdotal evidence of 
discrimination that a government gathers through complaints fded with it by minorities or 
through testimony in public he-gs. Richmond had rclid on such evidence as additional 

'' The measures at issue in p d g  w m  intcnded to remedy discrimiBatioe by tBe Alabama 
Department of Public Safety, which had mot h i d  a black trooper pl my rdnL for four decades, 480 U.S. 
rt 168 (plurality opinion), and then when black finally entered the department, BLB coosiskntly h c t d  lo 
ptamotc btacb to the upper raakr, a rt 169-71. 

c.&, Cantractom Ass'n v. City o f  Philadtlvh, 6 F.3d 990, lMl8 (36 Cir. 1993); 0 ' D o a  
u v . .  Districtof Columbje, %3 F.2d 420,427 @.C. 6i. 1992); ,4ssoeisrd Qtn, 

oatrattors v. C.oalitip0r Fconomi u' , 9M F.Zd 1401, 1415 (W Ci, 1991) (pvemment had 
z i d t n u  that an "old boy network' in= oonNuclion ieduny bad pnsluded minority businarcs 
fnsm brcaking into tbc mainstream of "qualified' public conrrscrore). 



support for its MBE plan, but the Court discounted it. Post-Groson lower court cases, 
- however, have said that anecdotal evidence bumss statistid p m f  of discrkninati~n.~ 

In addition, m s n n  did not discuss which party has the ultimate burden of persuasion 
as to the constitutionality of an affirmative action pfognun when is challenged in cwrt. 
Rior to m, the S u p m e  Court had wiled out the following cvidtmiq rule: white the 
entity defending a   medial affirmative action m a w e  bears the initial burden of production 
to show that the measures are supported by "a strong basis in evidence," the "ultimate 
burdenw of p m f  nsts upon those challenging the measure to demonstrate that it is 
unmstitutional. m, 476 U.S. at 277-78 ( p l u q  opini~n).~ Lower mns 
cwsistcntly have said that nothing in disturbs this evidentby n r ~ e . ~  

Finally, and perhaps most ~ i ~ c a n t l y ,  did not =solve whether a goverriment 
must have sufficient evidence of dimbnination at hand it adopts a racial classification, 
w whether "post-hoc" evidence of discrimination may Ix used to justify the classification n a 
later date - for example, when it is challenged in litigation. The Court did say that 
governments must "identify [past] discrirninatbn with same specificity kfon they may use 
lacetconscious relief." 488 U.S. at 504, However, every court of appeals to consider ?he 
question bas allowed governments to use "ponlenactment" evidence to justirii idfirnative 
action - that is, evidence that the governmen't did not consider when adopting a race-based 
nmedid measure, but that nevertheless reflects evidence of discrimination providing support 
for the determination W remedial action was wananted at the time of a d a p t i ~ n . ~  Those 

a &, m, Cantmeton Ass'a v. C i ~ w f  PhiladelpJ&, 6 F.3d at 100243 (while aoecdetal tvidcncc of  
dircsimination door tartly will satisfy the Crosori rquirtmcnts, it can plam imporrant glose an matistical 
evidence of discrimipation]; C . . & C o . o n n t y ,  941 F.2d at 919 ("[tlht combination of 
eonviDcing rntcdoral and statistical cvidebct i s  potent;" anecdotal evidence can bring "cold n u m h  to 
lift'); Cone Corn-, 908 F.2d at 916 (testimonial evbdeace i d d u d  by county in 
developing MBE program, combined with gross statistical disparities irr minority panieipation in public 
contracting, provided "more than enough cvidcau on the qutstion of prior diriminmtion and a d  for 

.. rC 

racial classificatioa"). 

See B!SO W v m ,  476 US, at 293 IO'Comer, J.,  concurring in prrt and eoncumns in the 
judgment) (when the goveramtnt "introduces its mtistical pmof as evidence of i ia  rcmodid purpose, 
thtrrby supplying the wuar with the means for dutnainiag that &e Igovcrrrme~t] bad r iinn b i g  for 
qpcluding tbat medial action was appropriate, it is incumbent upon tbt [chdltrrpn] to pmvr their case; 
they conlinue to k*t the ultimate burden of pcrsurding tbe wun that'tbe ~evemmeat'c] evidence did not 
suppmt m inference of prior discrirllioitioa md thus a medial purport, or tba tbt plm instituted on the 
his ad this cvidmcc was not sufficiently ' ~ m o w l y  M o d " ) .  

a px. c.p., C o n m e  Worlrr v. City and Cacnty of m, 36 F,3d at 1521-22; gonttactars Ass'a v, 
Citv ofpbilada!whia, 6 F.3d at 1065; gone Cam. v. -unb Caum, 908 F.2d u 916. 

$q Concrete Works v. Citv t Couow of h w ~ .  36 F.M at 1521; Comnmorr; Ass'a v, Citv pf 
m, 6 F.3d at 1034); god C o ~ a r .  Co. v. 16ige County, 941 P.2d at 926.. As Qc W a d  
Circuit put it when permitting a rtatc gcv tmen t  to rcly on pH-cm.tmtoz. c*~idenct 10 defend r w- 



* COUR5 have interpreted CTOSO~ as requiring that a government have ~omc evidence of 

- discrimhation prior to embarking on remedial race-conscious action, but not that it marshal 
all such evidence at that timehn 

Because Richmond defended its MEE pmgmn an mmdkd p o d s ,  thE Coun in 
Cmon did not txplicitly addiiss if and when affirmative aaion may tie adapted for 
"nonremediat" objectives, such as pmmOtklg racial divenity add inclrasion. The same is m e  
of the majority upinion L? P,druand, since the program at issue in thao case also is said to be 
remedial. In his dissent, Justi* Stevens said that the majority's silence on the 
question does not fareclose the use of a f f i a t i vc  action to serve nonremedial ads. 63 
U.S.L.W. at 4539 (Stevens, J., dissenting). Thus, in the wake of msod and M, 
there are substantial questions as to whether and in what settings nonremdi objeetivu can 
constitute a wrnpeUing inte~est.~ 

To date, there has never been a majority cpinion for the Supreme Coun that 
addresses the question. The closest the Court has come in that regard is Justice PourtU's 

based conmcting measure, "[tJbr law is plain that the constiNtioOal sufficiency o f .  . . pmff& ttssens 
necessitating an affirmative action plan Irhould be adscssed ori wbatevtr evidence is presented, whether 
prior to or subsequent to tbc pmgram's cnactmtnt." -wes Bridet Construct- 
-, 98 1 F.2d 50,W (2d Ck. 1992). 

&g Concrete Works v. Citv and Cwntv ef Dtnvg,  36 F.3d at 1521 ('Absent aoy prtcmetrnent 
evidence of discrimination, o muaicipality would be unable to satisfy m. However, we do not read 

cvidentiary rquiremcnt as foreclosing the w~6jdcmlioo of post-enactment evidence. "); 
Coanr. Co. v .  Kine County, 941 F.2d at 920 (requirtmeat that municipality have *come tvideoct' of 
dircrimina~ioo before topaging in mc.c-conscious mion 'dots not mean that a program will k 
automafically 6tmck down if tbe evidence before the rnuOjcipaIity at the time of enactment does not 
completely folfiI1 botb prongs of the strict scrutiny tcsr. Rather, the factual p i i c a t e  for the program .- 

should be cvduattd baed upon dl evidence prurnWl ta tbc district coun, wbtthct such widtncc wu 
adduced kforc or after enactment of the Iprogram]."). One aurt  bas observed that the "ririr of 
insipcerity associated witb post-enaclrncnt evidence . . . i~ m i ~ i z . c d n  whm the evidence! "consists 
cssmtialty of an evdudon and resrdering of [the] pre-+ructmen: evidence" on which a govmmeat 

ctQT6 A96'b V .  CitV 0- cxpnssly d i e d  in fomuloting its program. Q@ra 6 F.3d u 1004. 
Application of tbe pest-eaaetment cvidelroc rulc b tbrt crre edseatially gavt tbe gbvaamcnt 8 ptriod of 
&ition in which to build an evidentivy foundation for m affiwativc propam that was ado* 
kforc Cmson, and &us witbout refera# to the E~OSOQ requirements. b &mj Coagtpctiop, tbe Ninth 
Circuit pmnincd tbe governramit to i n b o d u ~  p a d ~ # e t m c a t  evidtaoc to provide hither factd ~ u p p r t  
for r p r o p  that bad btcn adopted & -, witb h e  standards & &d. & C- 
Co. V.  -. 941 F.2d at 914-15.919-20. 

Given the nation's history of diserimioation, vimdSy dl aflkmativc adan cra k c o a r i d d  
remedial in a broad sense. But as Crns-og m&es pirjn, &as birtary, oa its own, m o t  properly form the 
basis of a rcmcdial affirmative action measure under strict -tiny, 

J5,a C R C R  CRCI Z O Z  I C J  C- : "! ;.:i iIC;9(1 



sepvate opinion in Repents of the University af Califo* v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978), 
- - which said that a university has a compelling interest in taking the race sf applicants into 

account in its admissions process in order to foster greater diversity among the student 
bodyAn According to Justice Powell, this would bring a wider range of perspedves to the 
campus, and in turn, would comrikTtc to a more robust exchange of idEas - which Justice 
Powell said was the cumd mission of higher education zmd in beping with tbe time-hnoPed 
Fitst Amendment value in academic hedom.  &g iQ, at 3 I 1 - 14.VSince &&&, lustice 
Sevens has been the most forceful advocate on the Coun for nonmmedial a f f m t i v t  action 
measures. He has consistently argued ttrat affumativt action makes just as much m s e  when 
it pmmotes an intc~st in creating a mare inclusive and diverse sociay for today md the 
futur~, as when it serves m interest in remedying past wrongs. &g M, 63 U.S.L.W. 
at 4539 (Stevens, J., dissenting); -, 488 U.S. at 5 11-12 & n.1 (Stevens, J., 
amcurring); -son v. m o r t a t i m ,  480 U.S. 616, 646-47 (1987) (Stevens, J., 
mcumng); m, 476 U.S. at 313-15 (Stevens, J., dissenting). As a &uit judge in a 
case involving an ostensibly remedial affirmative action measurn, Justice Ginsburg announced 
her agreement with Ilustice Stevens' position "that m e d y  for part m u g  is not the exclusive 
basis upon which racial classifications may be justified." m e 1 1  C u r .  Co. v. . . 
9f CoIumbia, 963 F.2d 420,429 (D.C. Cia. 1992) (Ginsburg, J. ,  concurring) (citing Justice 
Stevens' concurrence in m, 488 U.S. at 51 1). 

Ln Metro Broad-, the majority relied cm &&g and Justice Stevens' vision of 
afmative action to uphold FCC affmative action programs in the licensing of broadcasters 
on nonremedial grounds; the Coun said that divcnificatkm of ownership of broadcast 

-~ licenses was a permissible objective of affirmative action because it serves the larger goal of 
exposing the nation to a greater diversity of persptctives over the nation's radio and 
television airwaves. 497 U.S. at 567-68. .The Court reached that conclusion under 
intermediate scrutiny, however, and thus did not hold that the governmental interns in 
seeking diversity in broadcasting is "compelling. " Adarafid did not wtrruje the result in 

Broadca.m -- a point not lost on Justice Stevens. See M, 63 U.S.L.W. at 
4539 {Stevens, J . ,  dissenting) ("The majority today overrules Met- only 
insofar as it" is inconsistent with the holding that federal affmativc action measures ape .- 
subject to stria scrutiny. "The propsition thal fostering diversity may provide a sufficient 
interest to justify [a racial or e W c  chssification] is a inconsistent with the Court's holding 
today - indeed, the question is not remotely presented in this case . . . .*). .', 

Oa the other hand. ponions of funice  o'co&'s opinion in and her 
dissenting opinion in getro Broadcalirg appear to cast doubt on the validity of nofaremedial 

- 

f0 Afthougb Justice Powell wrote far himself in &&g. his opinion w tbt wntmlhg one in tbc w e -  

# Utboupb i t  apparently bas not t#en - to my aigaificmt d e w  io tbe muits, Justice Bawcll'c 
thesis may carry o v a  to the stlLetion of university faculty: the greater the rrcial and etbnr'c diversity of 
the professors, the grcater the m y  of perspectives to which the mdcnu would k expomi. 



affmative action programs. In one passage in her opinion in Cmson, Justice O'Connor __ -. stated that affmative action must be "strictly resewed fur the remedial setting. " U at 493 
(plurality opinion). Echohg that theme in her dissenting.opinion (joined by Chief Justice 
Rehnquist and Justices Kennedy and Scalia) in v, Justice O'Connor urged 
the adoption af s t k t  mutiny for federal affkmative aaioo masuns, rad asserted thin under 
that standard, anly one interen has bten "ttc0gnkedw as compelling cnougb to just* rafial 
classifications: "medying the eff@s of racial d i s c ~ t i o n . '  497 U.S. st 612. Justice 
Kennedy's separate dissent in Metro Broad- was also quite dismissive of non-remedial 
justifications for Wmative action; he criticized the majority upinion for "allow Ling] the use 
of racial classZcations by Congress untied to any goal of addressing the effects of past race 
discrimination"). Ip, at 632 (Kcnacdy, f ., dissenting). 

Nowhere in her and opinions did Juaicc O'Connor 
expressly disavow Justice Powell's opinion in u. Accordingly, lower coum have 
assumed that Justice O'Connor did not intend to discard m." That pmposidion is 
supported by Justice O'Cannor's own concurring opinion in m a c k s o n  v 
Wcatioa, 476 U.S. 267 (1986), in which she expressed approval of Justice Powell's view 
that fosrering racial and ethnic diversity in higher education is a campelling intenst. at 
286. Furthermore, in w, Justice O'Connor said that thm might bc governmental 
interests other than remdyhg discrimination and promoting diversity in higher education 
that might be sufficiently cornpelling to support affmative adon. IP, For bxample, Justice 
O'Connor left open the possibiliry that promoting racial diversity among the faculty at 
primary and secondary schools could count as a compelling interest. at 288 n*. In his 

-- W m  dissent, Justice Stevens argued that this a permissible basis for a f f i a G v e  action* 
IP, at 31 3-15 (Stevens, J., dissenting). 

% . 
On the assumption that &&g mains  the law, it is dear that to the extent affmarive 

action is used to foster racial and ethnic diversity, the government must seek some further 
objective, beycnd the mere achievement of diversity itself.32 As teaches, in higher 
education, that asserted goal is the enrichment of the academic experience. And accordirig to 

" & &, 873 F.2d 347, 353-54 (D.C. Ci. \9!9), affd sub. 
Jbferro B r a a d c a s u  Inc, v. FCC, 497 U.S. 547 (1990); Winter Pa&, 873 F.2d tt 357 Williams, 

J . ,  concurring in part and dissenting in part); 1 v ,876 F.2d 902,942 
(D.C. Cir. 1989) (Ur'ald, C.J., dissenting). pffd rub. PO= &@ Bmad-. v, FCC, 497 U.S. 
547 (1990). In &yj.s v..Haltx~p, 768 F. Supp. 968 (S.D.N.Y. 1991), the court reviewed tbc Jaw of 
affirmative action in tbc wake of and Mtrm Btoadcaaipg, and, citing Judce Powd'c opinion in 
&&, raid tbat a university bas a compelling btucst in sakinp to increart tbe diversity of its etudeat 
b d y .  at 981. Sct also United b t c s v .  B o d  of Fau C. Townshw Pisatawpy~ 832 F. Supp. 836, 
8 4 7 4  (D.N.1. 1993) (under mnstitutiod ctmdatdb for affbativc d o n ,  divcrtity in higbcr d d o ~  
is a compelling govtrppltetpl idtercbt) (citing && and w. 

* The CPUR bas consistently rtjcctcd "racial balancing" RS a goal of .ftirmltive d o n .  &g -, 
488 U.S. at 507; Johnson, 480 U.S. at 639; Local 28 n h *  IJW'I &r*n. v. EEOC, 478 
U.S. 421,415 ( I  986) (plurality opinion); B a U r  438 U.S. & 307 (opinion of PowtU, J.). 



the majority in Metro Broadcast 
1' - jag, the assene. independent goal that justifies diversifying 

the owners of broadcast licenses is adding variety to the perspectives that are communicated 
in ndio and television, That same kind of analysis must Ix applied to effons to promote 
racial and ethnic diversity in other settings. 

For instance, divmificdon of tbe rmks in a law eaf-tm agency argilably server 
vital public safety and qxratiooPl needs, and thus enhances cbe agency's ab'ity to any out 
its functions effectively. WVPW, 476 U.S. at 314 (Stevens, J., dissenting) ("mn law 
enforcement . . . in a city with a recent history of racial -st, tbe supcrinmdent of pliw 
might reasonably conclude that an intcgmd police force cwld  de-%lop a berter relationship 
with the community and thereby do a mote effective job of maintaining hw and order than a 
f m  composed only of whites,"); m., 480 U.S. at 167 n.18 (plurality opinion) (noting 
slgument that ~race-conscious hiring can "restorefl aommuaity trust in the fairness of law 
enforcement and facilitate0 effective police sentice by ~ c ~ u m g i a g  citizen  tio on')." 
It is more difficult to identify any independent g d  that may be attained by diversifying the 
racial mix of public mnuactors. Justice Stevens c o n c u d  in the judgment in on 
precisely that ground. Citing his own dissent, Justice Stevens contrasted the 
'educational benefits to the entire student body" that he said could be achieved through 
faculty diversity with the minimal societal benefits (other than remedying past dimimhtion, 
a ptedicate that he said was not supported by the evidence in that would flow from a 
diversification of the mnuactors with whom a municipality does business. & m, 488 
U.S. at 512-13 (Stevens, f., concuning in part and cancurring in the judgment). 
Fuxthemore, the Coun bas stated that the des* to develop a growing c U s  of successful 
minority entrepreneurs to serve as "role models" in the minority community is not, on its 
own, a valid basis for a racial and ethnic clagsifrcation. C:K)SW, 488 U.S. at 497 (citing 
-, 476 U.S. at 276 (plurality opinion)); s &Q m, 476 U.S. at 288 n* 
(O'Co~or, J . . concurring). 

Diversification af the health sexvices profession was anc ~f the stated predicates of the 
racial and ethnic classifications in the medical school admissions program at issue in m. 
The asserted independent goal was "improving the delivery of hdth-can services to I) 

communities currently underserved." w, 438 U.S. at 310. Justice Powell said that '[i]t 
may be assumed that in some situations a State's iatend in facilitating the health cart of its 
citizens is sufficiently compelling to support tbc use of s suspect classification." The 

As8'n v. You=, 608 F .Zd 671,696 [Qh Cu. 1979). p a .  denied, &s slso petroit Police Officers 
452 US. 938 (1981) ("Tbc argument &at plie a d  more miaority officen ir not simply tbrO bl& 
communicate h e r  witb blacks or that A polics dcpartmeut cbould c&er lo tbt public's &ires. ma, it 
is that cffwtive crime prevention and solution depend btaviiy on the public ruppbn md coopemion which 
rcrult ody from public respect and coafidtncc in the police.'). 

'.-, - - 17- 



problem in Pakke, however, was thar there was " v h a I l y  no evidence" that the preference 
,, .. for minority applicants was "either needed or geared to promote that god." 

Assuming #at some nonremdial objectives remain a legitimate basis for affmative 
action after w, there is  a question of thc nature of tfu: showing that may be necessary 
to support racial and ttbnic c l a s s i f ~ n s  tbat are premisPd on such objectives. In higher 
education. the link bemeen the diversity of the satdent body and the diversity of vicwpoims 
on the campus does not readily lend itself to empirid proof. Justice Powell did not q u i r e  
any such evidence in u. He said that the strong Firs Amendment protection of 
academic freedom that allows "a university to attake its own judgmtdts w to educarion 
includes the sdection of its student body." &&&, 438 U.S. at 312. A university is thus 
due some discretion to conclude tkit a student "witb a particular background - w W e r  i t  be 
ethnic, gwgraphic, culturally advantaged or disadvantaged - may bring to a p m f ~ ~ ~ i ~  
school of medicine experiences, outlooks, and ideas that enrich tbe training of its student 
body and better equip its graduates to render with understanding their vitd service to 
humanity." at 314. 

It could be said that this thesis is rooted in a racial stenotype, one that presumes that 
members of racial and ethnic minority p u p s  have a "minority perspectivew to convey. As 
Justice O'Connor stated in m, a driving force behind strict scrutiny is ta ensure that 
racial and ethnic classifications me not motivated by "stereotype." -, 488 U.S. at 493 
(plurality opinion). There are sound arguments to support the contention that secking 
divenity in higher education rests on valid assumptions. The thesis does not presume that a 
individuals of a partjcu1a.r race or ethnic b~kground think and act alike. Rather, it is 
premised on what seer tq . common sense pmposition that in the aggregate, increasing 
the diversity of the .- a i s  bound t d r n a e  a difference in the army of p n p d v e s  
communicated a. a *,,,). Metro B r o m ,  497 U.S. at 579 ("The predictive 
judgment abzut the avemll result of minority entry into bmadcasting is not a rigid 
assumption about how minority owners will behave in every case but rather is akin to Justice 
Powell's conclusion in Bakke that greater admission of minorities would contiibutc, oa 
aveage, to the robus? exchange of ideas.") (internal quotations omitted). Nonetllclcss, after , 

and M a d ,  a coun might demand some proof of a nexus berwecn the 
diversification of the student M y  and the diversity of viewpoints expressed onlthe 
campus.as Likewise, a ' demand a facntal p d i c a t e  to support the proposition that 
greater diversity in a lab -, ~ccmtnt agency will serve the operational needs of the agency 

-- . ~ ~- - ---- 

Aside fmm tht p r o f f d  justifiution in m, the geversmcnt may hmve otha &sons for c#lriop 
to i n e m e  tbr number of minority b d t b  pfessiodi.  

)' Juaice Powell tited litumture on this subjod i~ $upport of his opinion in Bakkg, a 43h t . 3 .  eb 
312-13 n.48, 315 n.50. 



- 
and improve its performan~e,~' or that minority health care professionals are more likely to 

/ ' L., work in medically underserved c~mrnunities.~~ 

h adcbion to advancing a compelling god, any vnwanta use sf taoe m a s  also 
be * m w l y  tailored. " Tbere appear to be two underlying purposes of tbe narrow tailoring 
tea: first, to ensunt that rate-based affmative action is the product of cmful dtlibemt.Ion, 
not hasty decisionmaking; and, second, to ensure that such aaion is truly nceeswy, and Qat 
less intrusive, efficacious means to the end are unavailab1e. As it  bas been applied by the 
courts, the: factors tbat typicaUy make up 'the "uamw tailoringw test are as follows: (i) 
whether the government considered race-neutral altemtives befm m h g  to me- 
conscious action; (ii) the scope af the affimative action program, and whether fiere is a 
waiver mechanism that facilitates the narrowing of the p r o p ' s  scqc; (iii) the manner in 
which is used, that is, whether race is a factor in determining eligibility for a program or 
wbether race is just one factor in the decisionmaking pmctss; (iv) the comparison of any 
numerid target to the number of qualified minorities in the relevant sector or industry; (v) 
tbe duration of the program and whether it is subject to periodic d e w ;  and (vi) the degree 
and type of burden caused by the pmgram. In M. the Supreme Court rtfcmd to its 
previous affmativc action decisions for guidance on what the narrow tailoring ten entails. 
It specifically mentioned that when the Tenth Circuit reviewed the DOT pmpm at issue in 

under intermediate scrutiny, it had not a d d ~ s s d  race-neuual alternatives or the 
duration of the program. 

Before describing each of the qmponents, thnt general points a b u t  the m w  
tailoring ten deserve mention. First, it is pm6ably not the w that la affixmuivc anion 
mez., - has to satisfy every factor. A strong showing with respact to mast af the factors 
3 .  . -te for a weaker showing with rcspea to others. 

Second, dll of the factors are not relevant in every case. For example, the objective 
of the p m p m  may determine the applicability or weight to be givm a factor. The factors 
may play out differently where a program is nomedial .  

Thitd, the narrow tailoring test should nbt necessarily be viewed in isohtion from tbe 
~ompeUing interest test. To be sure, the inquiries an distinct: as indimtbd above, the 
compelling interest inquiry focuses an the ends of an affmativt action measi, - .I -wa rbe 

&g &YCS V. North Stett -, I D  F.9d 337,215 (4th CU. 1893) 
(ahbough tht use of racial classificationr to foster divtririty of police dcpaxtmmt wllld be a comtirutioaally 
permissible objective, city fiild to show a link bttwtcn cRcetivc law enforcemeat md divmity in 
tbe dcpartrnept'r rank#). 

fi Sec Bakkt, 438 U.S. rt 31 1 (opinion of Powell, J.) [netting lack of empirical datm to st*- 
8ehooI's claim hat minority doctorr will be more likdy to practice in a dimdvantagcd - - 

' x. -. -, - 19- 
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narrow tailoring inquiry focuses on the means. However, as a practical maner, there may be 
an interplay between the ma. There is some hint of this in -son. In several places, the 
Court said that the weak predicate of discrimination on which Richmond acted could not 
justify the adoption of a rigid racial quota -- which suggests that if Richmond had opted for 
m e  m m  flexible measure tbe Cmn migk have been h s  deananding when reviewing the 
evidence of discrimination. By the same mkn, tbe m m  compelling the interest, ptrtrqs 
less narrow tailoring is quired.  For example, in Ma'Wa&cts v.-, 478 U.S. 
421 (1986), and Ynt.td States v. Para-, 480 U.S. 149 (1987), the Supreme Coun upheld 
what an their face appear to he rather rigid chsifications to remedy egregious and persistent 
discrimination. 

However, it bears emphasizing that the Supmne Court kas never explicitly ~~ 
any trade-off between the compelling intenst and namrw tailoring tests. It is also far from 
clear that the Coun in would have bound that a more flexible MBE p r o m ,  
suppoired by the generalizsd evidence of discrimination on which Richmond relied, could 
withnand strict scrutiny. In addition, the membership of the Court has changed dramatically 
in the years since Sheet Metal W o r b  and m. Both cases were decided by five-four 
margins, and only one member of the majority (Justice Stevens) remains. And while Justice 
O'Connor agreed with the majority in Sheet E3.etal and and that ample evidence 
of deeply entrenched discrimination gave rise to a very weighty interest in race-based action, 
she dissented on the ground that the particular remedies IclectGd Were too &id. 

In Cmson, the Supreme Cam saiathat the Richmond MEE program was not 
"narrowly tailored, " in part because the city apparently had not considered race-neutral 
means to increase minority participation in contracting before adopting its race-based 
measure, The Court reasoned that because minority businesses tend to be smaller and less- 
established, providing race-neutral financial and technical assistance to small ar.8'~ *; 

fms and relaxing bonding requirements might achieve the desired remedial r e s h  ~ G U L  
contracting -- increasing opportunities for minority businesses. 488 U.S. at 507, 510. .A 

Justice Scalia suggested an even more aggressive i&a: "adopt a preference for small 
businesses, or even for new businesses - which would make it easier for those p~viously  
tvcludkd by discrimination to entw the field. Such programs may well haye a raciaity 
dispropofiionate impact, but they are not b a d  on race." at 526 (Scalia, I., r6wc-+-'-x1. 
As such, they would not be subjecid to strict scrutiny. 

The Coun in Cmson did nut specify the extent to which g u v e m m ~ n ~ ~  must .. , 

race-neutral measures before resorting to racewnscious action. It would seem that ?.bc 
government need not fmt exbust lace-neutral alternatives, but only give &em serious 



attention.3s This principle would comport with the purposes of ensurhg that race-based 
_ .  remedies are used only when, after careful consideration, a govemment has concluded that 

less intrusive means would not work. It also comports with Justice Powell's view that in the 
remedial setting, the government need not use the "least restrictive means" where they would 
sot accomphsh the desired ends as well. &g -+ 448 U.S. at 508 (Powell, I,, 
concurring); &g W m ,  476 U.S. u 280 n,6 @Irwlity crpinion of Justicc Powell) 
( m w  t a i l o h g  raquikment ensures that "less rcsaiaivc mans" are u d  when they would 
promote the abjwtivcs of a rncial classification 'about as well") (iutenral quotations - 
omitted) . j9  

This approach gives the government a measure of discnticrn in d#ermtnulg . . whether 
its objectives could be accamplishtd through some other avenue. In addition, under this 
approach, the govemment may not be ob!iged to consider raceneutd a l m v c s  cvwy time 
that it adopts a raccanscious mursuE in r particular field, In some situations, the 

' 
gavcnunent may be permitted to draw upon a previous c u n s i d d o u  of race-neutml 
alternatives that it ufidenook prior to adopting some earlier race-based measure.* In the 
absence of prior experience, however, a gwemment should consider racewutral alternatives 
at the time it adopts a racial or ethnic class*ification. More fundameutaily, even where race- 
neutral alternatives were considered, a coun might second-guess the government if tbe coun 
believes that an effective raw-neutral alternative is readily available and hence should bave 
bctn tried. &g Metro B r o a d c a ,  497 U,S. at 625 (O'Connor, J., dissenting) (FCC 
affmativc action progms arc not narrowly tailored, in part, because "the FCC has never 
determined that it has any need to resort to racial classificati~ns to achieve its assertad 
interen, and it has mployed race-mnsciaus means before ad*? rcadily available race- 
neuual, alrernative means"); Ynited S t v , 480 U.S. at 199,200 (O'Connor, J., 
dissenting) (district  OUR'S race-based-was not m w l y  tailored because the 
court "had available several alternatives" that would have achieved the objecmives in a less 
intrusive manner).') 

" -County, 941 F . 3  at 923 ("[Wlbile strict rtrutiny rcquirea serious, good '* 

foith consideration o f  race-neutral alternatives, strict rcmtiny docs aot require txhaurtioa of every scsit 

pssible alatroativc."). 

', a 8iUi.sh .v. Citv of Chica~o, 989 F.2d 890. 894 (7th Cir.) (en k c )  (Po~ncr, J.) fin -cviev:y 
rffirmativc action measures, mum must bc "rcasitiv[e] &I tbe impowex of ~ v o i d i g  mid erikria . a 

whentvcr it is  possible lo do so, [as] Crasaa rtquifesw), m, 114 S. Ct. 290 (1993). 



Justice 07Connor's opinion for the Coun in criticized the scope of 
Richmond's thirty percent minority subcontracting fequirernent, calling it a "rigid ntrrnericd 
quota' that did nut permit conridtraticm, through m e  form of administ-ve waiver 
mtc-m, of w h d e r  puticular individuals bcaefw h m  the ordinaact had stdfaed 
from the effects of the discrimiaation that the city was sedhg ta ranedy . 488 U.S. at 508. 
AI fm blush, this criticism of the Richmond p h  may appear tr, conflict with previous 
Coun decisions, joined by Justice O'Connor, that held that racebasad medial measures 
need not be limited to persons who we= the victims of disr;riminat.icm. (SQE p. 5.) 
Upon closer reading, however, shouId aot be iaterpmcd as inttoducing a "victims- 
only" requirement through the siarmw tailoring test." The Court's sejdon ia - of 
Justice Scalia's position tbat cornpeasation is due only to individuals who bave been 
discriminated against personatly provides further CQnfumatioo tbat Cjrson did not impose 
any such requirement. 

The Courc's focus in $1,msorl on individualized consideration of persons seeking the 
benefit of a racial classification a m  to have been animated by three separate concerns 
abut the scope of the Richmond plan. F h ,  the Court indicated that in ordw for a mmiiaJ 
affmativc action program to be narrowly tailored, its beneficiaries must be piembers of 

that were the victims of discrimination. The Court faulted the Richmond p h  
because it was intended to remedy discrimination against African-American wntractors, but 
included among its beneficiaries Hispztnics, Asian-Americans, Native-Amtricans, Eskimos, 

- and Aleuts -- groups for which Richmond had proffered " p b s o l u t e l ~  of past 
discrimination." LQ, at 506. Therefoq, !be Court said, even ii the Richmond MBE program 
was " ' n m w l y  tailored' to compensate African'--American contractors for past discrimination, 
one may legitimately ask why they are forced to share this 'remedial relief with an Aleut 
c i b n  who moves to Richmond tomomw?" Second, the Court said that the 
Richmond plan was not even narrowly tailored to remedy discrimination against black 

conscious mcxsurcs). 

'' MaB lower mum btvc nat wastrued C m s o ~  in dart fahion. See, em&, mh v Ciw of Chi-, 
%2 F.2d 1269, 1292-94 (7tb Cir. 1992). ~ v ' d  on.otbet m u n & ,  989 F.2d 89Q (7tb Cir,) ' 5mc), 
denid, 114 S. CL. 290 (1993); Coral C o a o .  o..Xin~ Cauntv, 941 F.2d at 927-26 n. 15; Punic4 v. 
pueblo School u, 917 F.2d 431, 437 (IOttr Cir. 1990). %utP# ,Winter M v .  1"CG ,873 F.24 
347,36748 (D.C. Ci. 19S9) (Williams, J , ,  cbatvrriag in part md dissenting ia part) (intqmhg 

as rquiring that mial  clnscifications k i imhd "to Idciirnf of prior dirniraiastioa'); &&$gg 
-, 725 F. f.pp. 1347, 1362 (ED. h. 1989) ( M E  program nM mwly 
tailored, in part, because i t  "containefd] no provision to identify tbow who wtm v i d s  of 
discriminatition md to limit tbe pmgram'r benefits to themn). 

O'Donnell C O E ~ P .  CB. u,.District of Colu-, 963 F.2d at 427 (MBE pmgnm was not 
4 narrowly tailored because of "raadaa inclusion of racial p u p s  far which there was no evidencc of past 

d i s c r i m ~ o n " ) .  
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- - contractors because "a successful black entrepreneur . . . fmm anywhere in the country" 
could reap its benefits. at 508. That is, the geographic scope of the plan was not 
sufficiently r a i l o ~ e d . ~  Third, the Cosrrt contrasted the "rigidity" of the Richmond plan with 
the flexible waiver mechanism in the ten percent minority participation nquinmcnt that was 

. upheld in FI~U4hwe. AS the Court in &scri&d it, the requinmrn in could 
be waived &,he= a miaority buskss charged a 'bigher price [that] was rrcff amibutable ta 
the efftx?.; of past discrimination." Id, k-, 448 U.S. at 488 (plurality opinion). 
The theory is that where a business i s  mggling to wcme discrimhation, it may nat have 
the capacity to submit a competitive bid. That an effective waiver provision allows fur 
"individuali7led consideration" of a paiticufar minority ~4ntmc.tm's bid does not mean tbat the 
contractor bas to be a "victim" of a specific instaace of discrimwon. It dces mean that if 
the Eontractor is wealthy and has entered the main- of contractors iu the community, a 
higb bid might not be beab le  to the discfimifiation that a racial or ctbzlic classification is 
steking to redress. Instead, such a bid migbt reflect an effort to exploit the classification." 

The Coun's attack on the "rigidity" of the Richmond ordinance also implicates 
another CbnimOn refrain in affmative action jurisprudence: the m m e r  in which race i s  
used i s  an integral pan of the narrow tailoring requirement. The dearest statement of the 
Court's somewhat mixed messages in this area is that programs that make race or &micity a 
rquinment of eligibility for particular positions or b e f i t s  aw less likely to survive 

-. . constitutional chalIenge than programs that merely use lace or &city as one factor to be 
considered under a program open to all races and ethnic groups.& 

'a S . 
- - 

" Comaarc ,4ssociatcd Gcn, Cantrattors v. Coalition for Economic Eaujtv, 950 F.2.d P 1418 (MBE 
pmgram intended to remedy discrimination against miooriticd in county conruuctioa industry was 
narrowly tailored, in part, baause scope of beneficiaries was limited to miamities wivithin the county) 
podbtrcskv v .  Kinvan, 38 F.3d 147, 159 (4tb Cir.) (scholarship pro- inmdcd to remedy 
discrimjnarioo against African-Americas in Maryland was not o m w l y  hilored, ia part, h u s t  Africanc 
ArPtrisans from outside Maiylmd were eligible for the program), ocrt,? I I5 S. Ct. 2001 (1995). 

" & Bfilwauktt Co-avrrs Ass'n v. Ficdb, 922 F.2d 419,425 f7tb Cw.) (noting tbU 
*dmidsuativc waiver mechanism enabled state to cxcludt from wpe ef btneficiuiu of rff i imaivt action 
plan in public contracting 'two wdtby black football players" who m t l y  wUd compete efftcbve!y 
outbid* tbe plan), pert. denia, 500 U.S. 954 (1991); G.cnt&&c. v. W- 
-, 779 F, Supp. 370,381 (D. Md. 1991) (MBE prognm not m w l y  Word, in p& 
because it had "no provirion to 'graduate' f?om the program those c a n m h g  firms wiai& have 
dernoamed the ability to effectively compete d t b  non-MBE's in a wrnptirive bidding pear'); LP~E 
& $bu*re Braadcastinn,e. v. FCC, 876 F.2d It 915 (opinion of Sifbaman, J,) ("Tbwlc must k 
some opprmnity to exclude those individudc for wbpm affirmative d o n  i8 jurt raotbro bsbess 
oppomraify . '), 

a The factor that wr labeled above as "scope of kocficiahieslrdarinittMivs waivenip i c  romnbcr 
consided by couns under the hading of 'fluribility", along with r conrideration of the mmcr  h d i c b  
race is  used. For the take af clarity we bavt divided tbcm into two rcpmrt@ components of tbt D V ~ W  



Two types of racial classifications are subject to criticism as being too rigid. First 
and most obvious is an affmative action program in which a p i f i c  number of positions 
are set aside for minorities. The prime example is the medical school admissions pmpm 
that the Coun invalidated in W e .  Justice Powell's pivad opinion in th~ case named 
q w l y  oa the fact that thc progmm resewed siffern perce3a of the slots at the medical 
school f ~ r  members of racial and c h i c  minority grclups. Aaothcr ewmpk of this tyjx of 
classification is the program upheld in -. It provides that, except where the Seca&tary 
of Commerce determines otherwise, at leas& ten percent of the amount of federal gmts for 
czmh public works projects must be expended by grantees to purchase g d s  or derv i~ ts  
frwn minority-owned businesses. 42 U.S.C. 8 6705(f)(2). 

The second type of ckssifrcation tbat i s  vulamblt ta attack on flexibility grounds is a 
program in wbich race or chicity is the solt or primary factor in daermiuing eligibity. 
One example is the FCC's "disuess salew program, which allows a broadcarer whose 
qual5cations have been called into question to transfer his or her license prior to an FCC 
revocation hearing, provided the transfeme is a minorityswned business." Another 
example of affmative action programs in which race or ethnicity is a q u i n m e n t  of 
eligibility are college scholarships that are rcswved for minorities?' 

Under both types of classifications, persons not within the dcs ignat td~~or ies  are 
rendered ineligible for certain benefits or p~sitions.'~ Justice Powell's opinion in 

uilaring test. 

" The distress a l e  program was uphcld undn inttrmdiatc swt iny  in Utro  Broad-. 

" There is a plausible disfi~ctioa betwen wl log~  c~boJ4fShips that arc reserved for rniooritiw lad .' 

admissions quotas that reserve p law at a colltgc for minorities. In PodbCrtskv v. m, 38 F.3d 147 
(41h Cir 19941, ten. denied, 115 S. Ct. 2001 (19951, tbt F~urtb Circuit held tbat s college ccbolarchip 
program for African Amerifaas war unconstitutiooal under -. Tbc Fourth Citcuit'c decision, 
bowover, did not quote the ~ c h o l d i p  program with tbs admissions quou mck dourn in &&&, and it 
did not turn on the fact that race war a rcquirrmcot of digi'bility for the program. 

* Tbt 6t9tutcs and ngulatiom uoda wbicb h u  #hbIitbed tbc mnmctiag pr~gram at irmc h 
Adamad arc different. Rscial and &nic clnsrificatiom aft urcd io tbe form of r prtsumption thu 
members of minority groups an 'cocially disadvantaged.' Hewer,  that pncumptioa is rrbuttablt, and 
mcmbm of nonmi~ority p u p s  an eligible for the program 'en ?be basit of clear and mnviacing 
evidc~ce' that they art ooeially disadvan~gd.  A m ,  63 U.S.L.W. rt 4524. &g & u 4540 ($ltvtns, 
J.,  dissenting) (arguing tbat the dcvaat ttatuter uld mgulrtiorts h arc better tailored tbm tfre 
E.ullilov~ Itgislatioa, kcruse they "dot] net make mix tbc oote miterion of eligibility for participation in 
the program." M t m h  of racial aad cthaic uc presumed to k disrdvm-, but the prtrumptioa ir 
rebuttablo, and even if it dots OM get tbc ptwumption, "a small business mry qualio [for the program] by 
showing that it is both cocially and tconomicrlly diotdvanugd"). 



- rested on the fact that the admissions program at issue was a quota that saved places for 
minorities solely on the basis of their  ace.^^ As Justice Powell put it, such a pmgmm 

tells applicants who are not Negm, Asian, or Chimno that they 
are totaIIy cxcludrd from a pifk  percentage of the ia 8n 
entering class. No maw how m g  their tpahfhtions, 
quantitative and extracurricular, including their own potential for 
contribution to educational divmity, they are never afforded the 
chance to compete with applicants from b e  p r e f m  groups fw 
the spcial admissions seas. 

438 U.S. ar 31 9. Justice PowtU contrasted admissions programs that require dacisicms W 
'a'' on race and ettmicity, j& at 315, witb programs ia which race or ethaic b c ~ u d  
is simply one factor among many in the admissions decision. Justice Powel Mid that in the 
latter type of program, "race or dhnic background may be deemed a 'plus' in a particular 
applicant's fde, yet it does not insulate the individual from ampatison witb dl other 
candidates for the available seats." Id at 317. In Justice Powell's view, such ptogiams we 
sufficiently flexible to m e t  the n m w  tailoring qui remat .  

This line of reasoning also resonates in m n  v. Tra-, 480 U.S. 
616 (1987). There, the Supxme Coun upheld an affmative action plan undkr which a state 
govemmtnt agency considered the gender of applicant?' as one factor in making certain 
promotion decisions. The Court noted that the plan "setn aside no positions for women," 
but simply established goals for femaIe representation that were not *mstnred" by the 
agency as "quotas. " Eh, at 638. Thg court further observed that the plan "merely 
authorize[d] that consideration be given to affirmative action concerns when evaluating 
qualified applicants." La, The Coun nxessed that in the promotion decision in question, 
"sex . . . was but one of numerous factors [that were taken] into account." Id, The 
agency's pian "thus resemble[d]" the type of admissions program "approvingly noted by 
Justice Powell" in m: it "quires women to compete witb a13 other quaMed applicants. 
No persons are automatically excluded from consideration; pll are able to have their I* 

qualifications weighed against those of oaer applicants." IP, & &Q iQ, at 65657 
(O'Connor, J.,  concuning in judgment) (agency's promotion decision was not made "solely 
on the basis of sex;" rather, "sex was simply used as a 'plus factor*"). 

* is the ady Supreme Coun affirmative retion usc &st ultimotcty nuad en the "quotan iarue. 
In m, the Caufl ref& disparagingjy to the thirty pcreent minority t u b c o m g  quiremeat nt 
isme in the cast as a *quola," but fbM w not in itself the bails for the Court's decision. 

Utbougb Johnson was 8 Title W gender clnssifidon asc, its rrasoaing as ta thc dicti4ction 
between quotas and goals is instructive with rtspcct to tbe cbnrtitutio~al U y r i r  of racial and ethnic 
classififa~ioas. 



Finally, ,Cm.son itself touches on the point. The Court said that in the absence of a 
- waiver mechanism that permitted individualized consideration of persons seeking a share of 

city contracts pursuant to the requirement that m y  percent of the dollar value of prime 
contracts go ro minority subntractors, the Richmond plan was "probIematic from an eqrral 
pmtection starrdpoirn because [it made] the color of an applicant's skin the wk r d e m t  
consideration." 488 U.S. ar 508. 

m'hert an f lmat ive  action program is justified on medial grounds, the Court bas 
looked at the size of any numdcal goal and its camparimn to the relevant bbr madm or 
industry. This factor involves choosing the appropriate measure of ccnnpariscm. Ira _Croson, 
Ricbmond defended its thhy percent minority subcontracting requirement on the premise that 
it was halfway between .067 percent -- the percentage of city wntncts awarded to African- 
Americans during the years 1978-83 -- and 50 percent -- the African-American population of 
Richmond. The COUR in Croson demanded a more rncmingfbl statistical comparison and 
much greater mathematical precision. It held that nurnericaJ figures used in a racial 
preference must bear a relationship to the pool of qualified minariEies. Tl~us, in the Coun's 
view, the M y  percent minority subcontracting requirement not n m w i y  tailored, bemuse it 
was tied to the African-American population of Richmond, and as such, =st& on the 
assumption that minorities wiU choose a particular trade "in lockstep proportion to their 
representation in the local population. " 488 U.S. at 507." 

5. Purat . ion and Penod~c Rev& 
't 6 . 

Under Crosw, affmnative action represents a "temporary" deviation fmm "the ncrm 
of q u a l  treatment of aJ1 racial and ethnic groups. " -, 488 U. S. at 5 10. A particular 
measure therefore should last only as long as it is needed. -, 448 U.S. at 513 
(Powell, J . ,  concurring). Given this imperative, a zacial or ethnic classification is more 
likely to pass the n a m w  t a i l o ~ g  test if it has a defurite ~nd.di l te ,~~ or is subject ro 

= Corn?aq - I & ,  37 F.3d at 116S (remanding to lowm oourt, In >part, b~mu6c 
race-basd promotion goals in consent dectw w m  tied to "undiffenntia&dh labor force Etatiaim: 
instructing distrift court on remand to detcwioc wbethu mid compositioa of city b r  force "differs 
makrially from that of the qualified labor pool for the psitiom" in qucrsrioa) Fdwwds v. Citv pf 
Bousto~, 37 F.3d 1097, 11 14 (5th Cu. 1P94) (m-bwd promotion godr in city plioc dfqxu~mcnt werc 
narrcwly railored, in part, b u s t  the goals urn tied 10 the number of minorities with the eWs for tbc 
positions io question), f t b ' ~  m, 49 F.36 1048 (5th Cir. 1995). 

& Paradisc, 480 U,S. at 178 (plurality opinion) (nce-hcd promotion quirrmcmt was m w l y  
tailored, in part, bust it was "ephwoeral," and would "endureu only umil" non-dircrimimry 
promotion procedures were irnplcmenttd); Shttt Metal W- 478 U.S. u 487 (Powd, J ., coonrrrieg) 
(mce-basd hiring god was narrowly tailored, ip put, bserwt it "was not imposed rs a ptnnrrrmt 
rquitcment, but [was] of limited duration'); m, 4-48 U.S. bt 513 (F'owcll, J., macurring) (race- 
bsscd classification in public worko legidation was m w l y  tailed, in part, because it WRS "na a 



meaningful periodic review that enables the government to ascertain the continued need for 
the measure. The Supnme Coun has said that a set end-date is Iess important where a 
progm does not establish specific numerical targets far minority participation. Johnson, 
480 U.S. at 640. However, it remains imparrant fcu such a pragram to undergo periodic 
rtview. & &at 6 3 W .  

Simply put, a racial or &lmk c l a s s W o n  W was justjdied at the paind of irs 
adoption may no longer be required at some future point. If the classification i s  subject to 
reexamination from rime to time, the govement can mwt to changed cirr;umstanws by fine- 
tuning the classification, or discontinuing it if wananted, =, 448 U.S. at 489 
(plurality apinion); &Q d c a w  497 U.S. at 594; M&d Worn, 478 
U.S. at 478 (plunllty a p i n i 0 ~ & % ~ ~ 8 7 - 8 8  &well, I., c o n c u r k ~  

Affmativc action necessarily imposes a degree of burden on pcIBons who do not 
belong to the groups that are favored by a racial or ethnic classification. The Supreme Court 
has said, however, that some burdens are acceptable, even when visited upon individuals 
who are not personally responsible for the particular problem that the c1assifi~;ation seeks to 
address. $22 Wynm, 476 U.S. at 280-81 @lulaIity opinion) ("As part of this Nation's: 
dedication to eradicating ncial d i s c ~ t i o n ,  hoccnt persons may be ddl upon to bear 
some of the burden of the remedy. "). T h i s  was impbcitly M m n e d  in and 
A d a m :  in both cases, the Coun "recognize[d] that any individual suffers an injury when he 

- or she is disadvantaged by the government because of his or her ram, whatever that ace 
may be,"M but declined to hold that the imposition of that burden pursuant to an a f f i a t i v e  
action measure is automatically unconstitufidnal. 

In some situations, however, the burden imposed by an action program 
may be too high. As a general principle, a racial or ethnic ~Iassification mssts that 
threshold when it "unsettle[s] . . . legitimate, firmly mted expeaation[s], ""or imposes 
the "entire burden . . . on particular h d i v i d u a l ~ . ~ ~  Applying that principle in an 
employment fast where seniority differences between minority and nonminority employees 
we= involved, a plumlity of the Court in 31J_veant stated that race-based layoffs may impose 
a more substantial burden than mso-based hiring and pmmotim goals, bemuse "denid of a 

ptrml~ent part of federal contracting ~ u ~ e n t s ' ) ;  ' t ' ,963 
F.2d at 428 (ordiaaacc cming aside a pcrceatspr of city coo!racl~ for minority busbwres urlp not 
camwly tailored, in part, bust it contained ao "ounfct provision" and no "end [wu] ia tighra). 

Johnson, 480 U.S. rt 638. 

" Sheel Metal Work=, 478 U.S. at 488 ( P o d ,  1.. W D C U W ~ ~ ) .  
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fvtute employment opportunity is not as intrusive as loss of an existing job.'' W v m ,  476 
U,S. at 282-83; see &Q ig, at 294 White, J . ,  cancurring). h a subsequent w e ,  however, 
Justice Powell nlamed that "it is too simplistic to conclude that hiring [or other entployment] 
goals withstand constitutional muster wbcms layoffs do not . . . . The proper cansGtutiond 
inquiry focuses on the effw, if any, and the diffusmas of tb b & o  imposed oe hwem 
nonminorities, not rn the label applied to the pttcular employment plan at issue.' 
~~ Work=, 478 U.S. at 488 n.3 (Powell, f ., conarrring). 

In the contracting ana, a racial or ahnic classificarion would upsa satled 
expectations if it impaired an existing contract that hacl been awlvdad to a ptrson who is not 
included in tbe classification. This apparently occurs m l y ,  if at ail, in the federal 
government. A more salient inquiry the~fore focuses on the W e  of the exclusionary effect 
of r contracting pmgmm. For example, in -, lustice Powell thought i t  salient h e  
the conmcting requirement at issue in the case reserved for minorities a very small amount 
of total funds far construdm work in the nation (Icss than one ptrcent), Icavhg 
nonminorities able to compete for the vast remainder. For Justice Powell, this rcndcred the 
effect of the program "limited and so widely dispersed that its use i s  consistent with 
fundamcn*al fairness. ' Fullilovt, 448 U.S. at 515. In some instances, conversely, the 
exclusionary effect of racial classifications in contracting may be considered too large. For 
example, the lower court in Cmsw held that Richmond's thirty percent minority 
subcontracting requirement imposed an impwmissible burden because it plawd nonminorities 
at a great "competitive disadvantage." J.A. @son, Co, v. C-, 822 F.2d 
1355, 1361 (4th Cir. 1987). Similarly, an affumative action pmgmn tbat effectively shut 
nonminority f m s  out of certain markets or particular industries might establish an 
impermissible burden. For example, tbe dissenters in Metro B r o m  felt that the 
FCC's distress sale unduly burdened nonminoriries because it "created a specidimj market 
reserved exclusively for minority contmlled applicants. Tbere is no more rigid quota than a 
1 0 %  set-aside . . . . For the would-be purchaser or person who seeks to compete for the 
station, that opportunity depends entirely upon race or ethnicity." 497 U.S. at 630 
(O'Connor, J. ,  dissenting), The dissenters also dismissed the majority's contention that the 
impact of distress sales on nanminorities was minuscule, given the small number of stations,+ 
transferred through those means. The dissenters Mid that "lilt is no rrspnse to a person 
denied admission at one school, or discharged fmm one job, solely on the basis of rare, that 
other schools or employers do not discrimbate.* Id, 

has not resulted in the tnd of af?imative action at the state and local level. 
There is no doubt, however, that -, in tightening the constitutional patamaers, has 
diminished the incidence of such programs, at last  ia contracting and procuiement. The 
post-Crow experience of governments that continue to operatt affmativc adon pmgmms 



in that area is in~truct ive .~ hlany governments nevaluated thek MBE pmgnms in fight of 
Croso~, and modified them to comport witb the applicable standards. Typically , the 
centerpiece of a government's efforts has bten a "disparjty study,l conducted try outside 
experts, to analyze patterns and practices in the local: cunsmiction indusq,  The purpose of 
a disparity study is to detRmine mlbetkr there is evidcace d &crUw~on againa 
minorities in the Iocal mnruction indu~try that would jllalfb? the use of remedial mehl and 
ethnic classifisatims in contracting and p m n m m t .  Some smcbs also address the efficacy 
of race-neutral alternatives. In addition to obtaining a disparity study, m n e  govcmmcnts 
have held public hearings in which they bave received evidmae about the workings of the 
local construction indusuy . 

&st-- affmative action progzams in mtracting md procurement tend to 
employ flexible numerical goals and/or bidding preferences in which race or ahnitity is a 
'plus" factor in the allocation decision, rather tban a tuvd set-asi& of the son at issue in 
m. It appears that many of the pst-Cros91.l contracting and procurement programs that 
rest on disparity studies have not been challenged in At least one of the programs 
was sustained in Litigati~n.~~ Another was muck down as inconsistent with the 
standards.* Challenges to other programs were not resolved on summary judgment, and 

" A comprcbcnsivc review of volunmy affirmative action in public ernploymat sr the ctate oad local 
level after Crosaa is beyond the scope of this memorapdum. We ~ o t t  that a number of thc programs have,* 
involved rcrntdial racial and ethnic clas$ifications in conneetion with hiMg and promotion decisions in 
police and fire dqmmeats. Some of the pmgrams bave been upheId, and othm muck down. 
Pcjzhtal V .  Mnrouolitan nadr: SO.UD~, 26 F.3d 1545 (11th Cir. 1-41 (upholding rafcwbassd hiring god 
in county fire dcpartmrot under Crosoa a 91 1 F.2d 1192 (6zh Cir. 1990) 
(rtriking do- mce=b866d K i n g  goal in city pblicc dcpanmcnt under md W v m .  

That bas k e n  W e  in Richmond, It is our ~ndmibtiding thst the city c a n d u d  a post-- 
disprrity rmdy and enacted a new MBE pmgnm thrrt establishes a bidding p f t n p c c  of '20 paints* for 
prime wntmctors who pledge to matt r gad of ~ub~~ntmcting 6iXtttn p n t  of the doliar vdue of a tity 
cenbact to MBEs. Tbt p r o w  works at the "prquatification" m e ,  wbm the ciiy iL dam~inieg  ic 
pwl of eligible bidden on r pmjw. Oecc the pael is It)eeted, the low bidder is awarded 2, %SL;~%?- 

a Associated Ocn. Comractors v. Ciw of New Hauen, 791 F. Supp. 941 @. Cow. 1%2), > $ Q  
qotness eround~, 41 F.3d 62 (Zd Cir. 1994). 



were remanded for fi~rther fact finding6' Coatracting and pmuremtnt  p ~ ~ g r ; k i s  that were 
not changed after have met with a mixed q t i o n  in the 

In essence, a d  f c d a  -, with one importar$ caveat Cimgtess may b 
entitled to some deference wben it acts on the basis of paw or &micity to m a d y  the effects 
of discrimination. The Coun in hinted thaD at I- wbcm a federal ;8Lf.Flrmativc 
action p p  is conpessionally mandated, the ~ d a r c l s  might apply somewhat 
more Imsely. The Court concluded tbat it need bat resolve whether md ta what extent the 
judiciary should pay special ddereace t& Coagms in this area. The Coun did, bswwtrl 
citt the winions sf various Justices in m, m, and Eapltro wnscrning 
the sign5canc.e of Congnss' express wnstinrtioeal power ta tnfom rhe anti&scrhbwion 
g w m , t e s  of the Thirteenth snd Founeentb Amcndmcnts - under Section 2 of the former 
~ q d  Section 5 of the latter - and the extent to whjcb courts should defer to exercises sf that 
authority that entail the use sf racial and erhnic classifications to remedy discHi.rnination. &g 
63 U.S.L,W. a: 4531. Some of those opinions indicate that cvm under strid ~mtiny, 
Congress does not have to make findings of dimimination witb the m e  degree of pnxisiof~ 
as a state or local government, that Congress may be entitled some latitude wi?h 
respect to its selecuon of the means to cbe tad af medying discrimination." 

P CO, v,  941 F.2.d910(Pth Cia. 1991), m f l e ~ j e d .  502 U.S. 1033 
(1992); Concrete Works v. Citv and Counhr of &ha, 36 F.3d 1513 {lOth Cir. 19941, -, 115 
S. Ct. 1315 (!995). Tbc coum in these tvze cases e8rr;mmtcd favorably en updcts of tbe pwgmms ar 
issue and rht disparity crudirc by whieb tbey ue justified. 

We arc aware of at ltaa oat  such program that curvivd r motion for r u m q  j u d p t a t  and 
eppwntiy is still in effect today. & Cone Cqp. v.JJi l l sb~ouah Counx. 908 F . 2 .  908 (1 lib Cir.), 
~ t n  dcnicd, 498 U,S, 983 (1990). Others havc b a n  invatidatcad. *, u. OIDqptJ-& Coo v, - 

umbh, 963 F.3d 420 @.C. Cir, 1992); Dr t r ic t  of Col OK' ASS&& ci?~ m a  
11900 (ED, Pa. I=. 11, 1995); ,4mw Sumb Co. v ,  Citv of w, 826 F. Supp. :a72 @.D. 
Mich. 1993); F. Wuddie C o s t .  CQ, v. City of El& 773 F. hrpp 1018 @.D. Ohio 19911; 
&vine Co. v Board of Ed&, 725 F. Supp. 1349 (E.D. Pa. 1989). 

" Sedion 1 of the Fourwentb Amendment prohibits rtata urd municipdtia from denying pcnonr the 
equal pmtcctioo of the laws. m i o n  5 givw COngr~s blt pswr to e n f o e  that prohibition. Baawe 
&&on 1 of tbc Founesnth Amendment only app1iw to and municipatiticr, && -tes v, 
m, 383 U.S. 745,755 (1966), it is  uocenaia wh&m Conprrss may act under W a n  5 of thu 
amendment to rtmsdy discrimination by p u d y  pri- .Etan, Ad-, 63 U.S.L.W. u 4538 n.10 
(Stevens. I., dissenting) ("Bscrrase C o n p o  bas d tvitb respect to the Sfifg iD eamting STUUA, we 
DE& not revisit today tbe difficult q u d b n  of 8 S'L ~pplieabifity to pure regulation of pziumk 
Mvidurls."); JvYctm.Bmsdca&gI 497 U.S. It 605 (O'Cmnor, J., dissmting) (gSc~tion 5 CIP~WOIE  

Congress k act redwing the Stam, aad of wune thir case caaccrae ody the dmiaimtioa af fdd 
progmms by federal officials."). Ncvcnbetess, rcmsdial Iegislatjen adapted under Sactian 5 of tbc 

L 
Founccntb Amcndmcnt doen aot aewmwily havc to act on the rates d h d y .  I n d d ,  wben Congms 



- Irt m e ,  Jvstice Powell's concurring opinion said that even under strict scrutiny, 
"[tlhe degree of specificity required in the findings of discrimination and the breadth of 
discmion in the choice of remedies may vary witb the nature and authority of a 
gavernmenta-l body. " Fullilovg, 448 U.S. at 5LS n.14 (PowcU, J., m ~ u r r i n g ) .  It was 

. themfore of p w o u n t  imqmrtzure t~ Justice Powell thax the m5a.I md ethnic clamifmtim 
in &IliJwg was prescribed by Congress, which, Justice Powell admonistred, "prcpzly may 
- aad indeed must - address &xAy the problems of discrirniPation io our rraciexy." fP, at 
499. Justice Powell empbsized that Congress bas "the unique mnstitutiond pwcr" to t&t 
such action under the enforcement clauses of the llixttmth and FourtceDtb Amcadmaus. 
& at 500. id at 483 (plurality opinion) (*mn no organ of government, statc ar federal, 
dbes then repose a more comprehensive remedial power tbaa in the Congress, expressly 
charged by the Constitution witb the competence and autbority to enforce equal pmcuiop 
guarantees. "1. lustice Powell observed b i t  when Congress uses those p w c r s ,  it can paint 
with a broad brush, and can devise national remedies for the national problem of racial and 
czhnic dischination. IP, at 502-03 (Powell, J., concurring). Furthemore, Justice Powell 
said that t h u g h  repeated investigation of that problem, Congress has developed familiarity 
with the nature an3 effects of discrimination: "After Congress has legislated rqmtedly  in an 
&,.ea of national concern, its Members gain experience that may reduce the need for fresh 
hearings or prolonged debate when Congress again considers acriofi in that am." fQ, u 503. 
&cause Congress need not redocument the fact and history of discriminatioq cash time it 
contemplates adopng a new remedial measure, the findings that supparted the 
legislation were not restricted to the actual findings that Congress made when it enacted tbt  
measure, Rather, the record included "the information and expertise tbat Conpss 4~cqui.s  
in the consideration and enactment of earlier legislation." fd, A court reviewing a raw- 

/ based remedial act of Congress therefore "pmperly may examine the total contempmy 
m r d  of congressional action dealing v3iCh the problems of racial discrimination against 
[minorities]." & Finally, Justice Powell gave similar deference to Congress when it came 
to applying the narrow tailofing test. He said that in deciding how best to combat 
discrimination in the country, the "Enforcement Clauses of the Thirteenth and Founenoh 
Amendments give Congress a . . . mmsun of discretiou to choose a suitable remedy.* 
at SOB. e 

W to rtmdy dicerimination by privuak partits, it may be indimly m e d y i n g  d i r ~ ~ l i o n  sf tbe: 
rtslcs; far in soma cases, private dischaidon was tolerated or expressly m8oncd by h e  rrtatcr. 
Private disnimidon,  momover, un bc remedied under tbe eafcimment pvioiot is  ofthe 
l k h e e n t b  Amendment. Soctio~ 1 of teat amendment prvhibiu r l a v y  and hvolunhq m ~ i m d e .  m i o n  
2 gives Coogrcas the p w e r  to enforce tbat prohibition by p s i n g  remedial legiafatioa designed 
climiriate "the badges and incidents of plevmy h the Udtcd Ctd . ;'- 
U.S. 409,439 (I%%). Tbc Suprrmc Court bw held thu such Icgislation may k dirastcd d m a j , r y  
tbe dischination of private M O T S ,  u tvcU LC that of the 8Wa 438. & &Q Rl?nuart_il, 
McCmy, 427 U.S. 162). 179 (1976). Ie m, the plurality opinion edncluded thar tbc Cemrcmzc 
Cbusc provided an additional oource of p w c r  unda whjch Congress cauld &opt mcehi.sed 1egi;Mon 
ipie~ded to remedy the discriminatory meduct of private a e t o ~ .  j&g -, 448 V.S u 475 (pludity 
opiaioa) , 

- - 3 1  - 



- 
Justice O'Connor's opinion h Croson i s  very much in the same vein. She tm 

commented that Congress possesses "unique remedial powers . . . under $ 5 of the 
Founenth Amendment." m, 488 U.S. at 488 (plurality opinion) (citing -, 445 
U.S, at 483 (pluraliry opinior!)). By contrast, state and IocaI governments bave "no specific 
mnstitutiod m d a w  to  tafonx tht dictatea of the Faurnnib Amendment,' bsd xathm m 
abject to its 'explicit cQlhSttaints.* IP, at 490 @lunlity spinion). Tbe~eforr; in Justice 
O'Cormcrr's vieiw, state and local governments "mua identify disr ' -;n*tion, public ar 
private, with some specificity before they may use tace..conscious relief." r& at 5504. 
Congress, on the other b d ,  can make, md "bas made a a ~ 4 d  findtags that there has betn 
aociaal discrimination h a host of Ld, It may tberdore "identk? and Pednss the 
effects of society-wide disc-aoi~n" through the use of racial and e t h i c  c h s 3 4 o n s  that 
would be impermissible if adopted by a state or I d  gove.amcat. FQ, at 490 (plurality 
o n ) .  Justice O'Connor cited her opinion and reitcralsd tbcs gmeral paints 
about the powers of Conpss  in her Metro Rro- dissent. &g 497 U.S. at 605 
(O'Connor, J . ,  dissenting) ("Congress has considerabk latitude, pnscntinp special concerns 
for judicial review, when it exercises its unique nmdd powers . . . under 8 5 of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. ") (internal quotations omitred). 

It would be imprudent, however, to read too much into Judce  Powell's cvpiniafi in 
ELWSEZ and Justice O*Connorls opinion in m. They do not, for example, supper: the 
proposition that Congress may simply assen that bemuse then !ms been generd mid 
discrimination in th is  country, legislative classifjcations based on race or ethniciry are a 
necessary remedy. The more probable construction of those opinions is that Congress musr 
have some particularized evidence about the existence and effects of discriminration in the: 
sectors and industries for which it p~scribes racial or e t h i c  classifications. For example, 
Congress established the FulIilov~ radrd and ethnic classification on remedy what the COUR 
saw as the well-documented effects of discrimination in one industry - mtistruction - h t  
bad hindered the ability of minorities to gain access to public contracting qpmunities. See 
B, 448 U.S. at 505-06 (Powell, J. ,  cancurring); &Q ia, at 473 (gluraIity 
opinion). 

& 

Based on this reading of and FuII~Iov~~ the endorsement h ,49ar& of SI'.:? 

scmtiny of federal affumative acrtion progmms docs not mean that Conpss  must fmd 
discrimina~on in every jurisdiction or industry affected by such a m w u E  (dth~ugh it is 
unclear whether, as a matter of narruw tailoring, the scope of a classification should be 
nanonltd to exclude regions and trades that have not been affected by the d h M o n  that 
is to be nmdied.). State and l a d  governments must identify disc-m with m e  
precision within their jurisdictions; Congress' jurisdiEtioa is the d o n  as a whole. Bu: a f b  
AdaranJ, Congress & subject to the Crown "snong h i s  in evidcna" pmdad. Under that 
standard, the geawaf Estory of facial &scrimination in nation would not be a s*t?cica~ 

Justices Kennedy a d  Scalis dtcIin4 to job  433 part of Jus6bite O.CoanorYs opinion an thri 
drew a distincrion betwetn tbe rtsptctivc powen of Congress aod state or l u d  gevtmszcnrs in '3ae art=ar of 
affirmative sctioa. 



oredicate for a remedial racial or ethnic classififation. In addition, evidence of 
- discrhination in one sector or industry is not always probative of discrimiriation in other 

sgtors and industries. For example, a history of lending disc.ir;lhtion against minorities 
arguably canna serve as a catch-all justification for racial and &nic ckssifications 
benefitting miwtity-owned f m s  through the entire eccmany; ylpkation of the nmm 
tailoring test would suggest thaf if lending cfiscriahriun is tbc problem being adtires&, 
tben the govemrncrrt should tack4 it directly.a 

Furthennore, under the new standard, Congress probably does am have to held ol 

bearing or h f t  a rcpon cacb time it adopts a rcmQdial racial m e t h i c  ciassification, But 
when such a classification rests on a previous law or series ~f kws, tbose tarlier measurns 
must k supported by su~dePlf evidence of the cffccts of disc-tian. And if the frndbgs 
in the older laws am stale, Congnss or the pertinent agency may have t ~ r  dwnonmte the 
continued relevance of those ftndings; this would satisQ the clement of the m w  tailoring 
test that Imks to the duration of classifications and whether they an subject to mevaluation. 
Where the record is sparse, Congrcss or the rtlevant agency may have to develop it. That 
endeavor may involve the commissi~n.ing of disparity studies of the Pype shat state and local 
governments around the country undertook after to demonbmte that r,rnedial zacial 
and ethnic classifications in public contracting are warranted. Together, the myriad state and 
local studies may provide an imponant source of evidence supporting the usa by Phe federal 
govcmment of national remedial measures in certain sectors of the economy. 

Whatever deference a court might accord to federal remedial legislation after 
m4 it is undecided whether the same degree of deference would be accorded to 
nonremedial legislation. In Ma-, the majority gave eubstantial deference to 
congressional judgments regarding thb heed kr diversity in broadcasting and the linkagt 
betwm the race of a broadcaster and pmgmnming output. &krm Br-, 497 U.S. 
at 566, 572-73, 591 n.43. The dissenters did not do so, precisely -use the classifications 
were n o m e d i d  and hence, in their view, did not implicate Congress' powers under the 
Enforcement Clauses of the m e e n t h  and Fourteenth Amendments. F& at 605, 628-29 
(O'Connor, 1. , dissenting). .. 

Finally, many existing f c d d  affmative action pmgams an not q c c i f i d y  
mandated by Congress. Courts are unlikely to accord federal agencies acting ahout  a 
mnpss~onal mandate the same degree of deference accorded judgments made by Cungress 
itself, Agencies do not have the *ins?itutiod a?rnptnwP and explid? 'wanituriod 

' Pultrns and pntticts of bank lending to minorities, may, however, mflsf a cignifjmst *6axjodary 
effect' of diskmination in particular sacton and hdurtrim, A, btcruse ~f &a direrimhtion, mhoritica 
cannot accumulate the necessary capital and achieve tbc cornmc8it-y standing nEceswy ta quklify for 
I w l s .  



authorityn that Congress possesses. M, 63 U.S,L.W. at 4538 (Stevens, I,, 
dis~enting).~ Although some existing agency programs were not expressly rnan&~ed in the 
fvst instance in legislation, they may nooetheless be viewed by a court as haviog been 
mandated by Congress through subsequzni congressional action, For example, in )&m 
-, $le pmgrams at isslt were established by tbe FCC on its owe; Corn' mle 
was limited to FCC oversight hearings a id  tbe passage of ao 47pmpxkticrlu ,+idem that 
precluded the FCC from wing any funds tr, xemnsidcr or cancel as p g m m s .  497 U.S. at 
572-79. Tbe majority concluded tba: this recod cdaverted tbc FCC p g w r n s  hm measures 
that had k n  "specifically appmved - indeed, tnaadate$ by Congress." U at 563. 

Under strict scrutiny, i t  is uncertain wbat level of csngrcssionPI! hvo2vmmt i s  
awsmy before a wlrn will review aa agency's gmgram witb defernee. WBat m y  b 
required is evidence that Congress plainly has Brought its own judgmznt ts h on the 
matter. Adarand, 63 U.S.L.W. at 4537 (Stevens, 3 ., dissenting) ("An additional mmm 
for giving greater deference to the National Lrgidatun than to a !d hw-making W y  i s  
that federal affirmative-adon programs repmeat of our r e  N m  s 

I .  

. . . . ") (emphasis added); at 4538 (Stevens, J. ,  dissenting) 
("~onpressianal d e l i b e e  abut  a matter as impomt as a f f i v c  action should be 
accorded far greater deference than those of a State or muni~ipality.~) (zmphasis added). 

ACarand makes it necessary to evaluate federal prows that use race m dknicity as 
a basis for decisionmaking to determine if they wmpn with the Strict S E N & ~ J  standard. No 
aff~mative action program should be su'sp'endedprior to such an cvaluatica. The infomation 
gathered by many agencies in connection with the President's m n t  review of federal 
affirmative action programs should prove helpful in this regard. In addition, apptndad to 
this memo i s  a nonexhaustive checklist of questions that pmvicles ini+d guidance as to &ha$ 
should be considered in that review process. Because the questions arc just st guide, no 
single answer or combination of mswers is necessarily dipsi t ive  as to the validity of any " 

given ptogmn. 

@ a Milwaukee COunw f ivers Ass'n v. Fiedk, 710 F. Sum. 1532, 1540 0.3 W.D. W~FE. 1 H B j  
[aorhg tba! far purgortr of judicial review of rfinmativc mion measurn, there i s  8 bistindoo bctwDoa 
caagrwsiondly mandated mtaturus and h o s t  &U are *indcpradcc.tly erhblirbd* by e ftdmai agency), 
a* 922 F.2d 419 (7tb Cu.), crn. denied, 500 U.S. 9S4 (1991); Ef, ,438 U.S. ai 309 @pinion sf 
Powell, 1.) kublie universities. 1st many 'isolated repents of cur urn govmunemai  mum.^ en en1 
ccan7cfen: to make [findings of natiood disctimiden], at l e s t  in the sbscocc of trgislative rnmdse~ wnd 
36gi~I111ib~ly determined criteria"), 



IS the use of tarial OP Rthnic criteria a a basis far k i s i c m r # e  ramdated by 
legislation? If not man- i s  it oxprrrsly authorized by legislation? If zbm is no expms5 
authorization, has there been my indication of conpssional appmbra1 of an agency's mion 
in the falm of appmpriatioas riders or ovtrsight hearings? Tbwe questjms am importaot, 
bccause Congress may be entitled to some mmsuarr! of deference when it decide: that racial 
and ethnic elassifizitions an necessary. 

If then i s  no explicit legislative mandate, authoriau'on, or approval, is tbe pmgxam 
premised on an agency rule or regulation that implements a mtutc &at, on irs face, is raw 
neutral? For example, some starutts require agencies to give prefcr=nces to 'tiisadvantag&" 
inQividua9s2 but do not estabssh a presumption that members of racial p u p s  an 
disadvantaged. Such a statute is race-neud. Other statutes, like hose at issue in w, 
require agencies to give prefemces to "disadvmtagcd" individuals, but establish a rebuttable 
p~esurnptior! that members of racial groups are disadvantaged. Such a statute i s  race- 
conscious, because it authorizes agencies to use racial criteria in decisiomaking. 

What is the objective of tbe program? Is it intended to remedy distfminsrtion, t~ 
foster racial diversity in a particular sectbr or industry, or to achieve some ather pupse'  Is 
it possible to discern the purpose from the face the relevant statute or I&&liti~n? Xf not, 
does h e  record underlying the relevant legislation or regulation shed my light oc the p u p z  
of the propram? 

A. ma1 h-edicate: Remedial _Roerams 

If the program is intended to serve: remedial objb~%ves, what i s  shc ~ndcslyhg factual 
p d ~ c a t e  of discrimination? Is the program just3e.d solely by refemcc m gcl;eA~mci& 
discrimination, general assertiws sf discbination in a particub scam ~r h d ~ b n y ,  or a 
statistid underrepresentation of minorides in a a o r  or ifidastry? Witbout mare, these we. 
hgermissible bases for f lmative aaim. If the discsimixration to krc: medied is mlwe 
parzicuhhd, tbcn tbe program may satisfy M. In assessing thc WIT of as f i iad 
pmdicate of  disc*tion, the following fa~tonf Should be taken insm accmet: 

1 .  Sourn. Wben can the evidence be found? Is it mmhtd in fidhgs su forth 
a relevant statuic or legislative his~ory (er,mau*tta  ports and beatings)? Is evidcvrct 
contained in frndings &at ap agmcy bas made oa it% own in connoetioa with a mlcrsahg 
p m s s  or h the promulgarian of guideline$? Do the findings exg~stsly rrs fmplisidy rtst on 



A 

findings made in connection with a previous, related program (or series of programs)? 

2 .  m. What is the nature of the evidence? Is it statistid or dwurncntaq? .& 
h e  statinics based on minority undeqnsentation in a pafficuk sector or industry 
mxnpard to general minority population? Or arr: the StgtiStics more mg&isicBttd m d  
fwused? For exampie, do they atternpi w the n m k r  of qulif~ez? mofiries in Phe 
a;Acbctr m ~~ m seek to explain what that number would lwk like " k t  for" the 
cxclusionaq effects of discrimiflation? Daes tbe evidence s#k to txpW the secondary 
CFfwts of discrimination - for example, how tbe inability of minotitics w brwk inte certain 
industries due to historic pra.dices of cxclusi~n has hirsdtrcd their ability tc q ~ i r s :  the 
rtq~isite capid and fmcing? Similarly, where h d t b  md etIu&oa programs an at iss,ic, 
is the= evidence on bow discrimination bas hampered miwriry cpposrini~ lo those fieIds, 
or is the ekidcnw simply based on gcncnkcd claims of societal d i w d c t e ?  fa addition 
to my statistical and documentary evidence, is there testimonial or an4otaJ evidence of 
d i ~ c r ~ h a ~ i o n  in the mad underlying the propram - for exartlplc, awuults af the 
experiences of minorities and nanrninor?ies in a parricrrlar field or i n d u r ~ ?  

3. m. Are the findings purpaated to be nariond in character and dhtnsion? Ox. 
do the) ~ f l t x t  evidence of discrimination in certain regions or geographical areas? 

4, "AuthorSbjpll. If Congress or an agency relied on nqmrts and tcstirr-ony of others 
in making rYL?dhgs, who is the "author" of that information? The Ctnsus Bureau? The 
G e n e d  Accour,ting Ofice? Business and tmde associations? Academic cxprts? 
'Frostomisrs? mere is no necessary hiemhy in assessing authorship, but the idcn*~ uf d ~ e  
author may affat the credibility of the fmdings.) 

\ . 
5 ,  m. Since the adoption of t h ~  program, have additiod findkgs of 

discrimination been assembled by Congress or the agency that could sewc to justify the need 
for the program when it was adopted? If not, can such evidence be readily assernbled now? 
These qurstians go to whether "post-enactment" evidtnct can be mysl;tpsMed to .oupp~t 
cnnc!msion that remedial action was warranted when the pngr;un was fm rldqtdi. 

a q n t  does not directly address whether and SO what extern aunm~iedid 05j;s)ccr~cz 
for aff~~~s?j.:e action may wnstitute e, c o m p f i g  governend interest. A; a rrrbhumrs, ~9 
the extent thar an agency administers a nommsdiaI progrrirrj hundod to p m t *  cf:vdxy, 
the f a d  predicate must show that p t t r  d i v d j  would fedw some bqm ,wi& g d  
beyond di;letsity for diversity's sake. The level mrl prr;eiston of m p ~ a . 1  mideacc. 
supporting that ntxus may v q ,  depending cn the nature aiid purpcss: of s ~ammsdid  
pa?gram. For a monnmdd pmgamc the mm, type., scope, autho~~hip, aad th ing of 
underlying fmdings should be assessed, just es for rem&igS p m m .  



* Narrow- . , 

tad C3r.i: t e ~  ttr rtgt.nczf mn-i& ~ ~ a !  means to k mdb of tht 
*.r.t3rn J: I!:C fimc 1: -. zr 9d33tcc.l: R ~ Q E - ~  alccmativcs might include pr%ftmm 
w-. ,yn wei3It_b, iqmrnc zdarcaion, f & ~ i l y ,  g somk; .  In Pt-le cclmmmial h g ,  mother 

5 xf: diternz~+e rs e preferencr: c a r  nta , emerging businasxs. Wcm my of t&w 
dt~fna*;ves a c 9 d y  tea! u d  e,&u933? Wtiat was tdrc md cx-tmt of rhe delikmm 
= - -  c: Any f a ,  c -ncutA &term!i-.es - fc~r cxamplt, cangr&ssiod ddutt'l agency mPernaking? 
Xac tk6trr 3 i,;clgrne~t that race-awtra9 alttmdves would not b ss Hicacibus w rpcr;- 
-m!sclnuc m ~ a u r t s ?  I%,! Congress; or the uagmcy rely on p ~ ~ o u s  ocsasickmicsn md 
-*~ea;nn of mtt-nruVaJ idrmadves in mmasction with B ]FnFior, nee- 8.mrciazlr 
IZI.T JT ( L ~ -  ,- . : measures)? 

??:.?ra: j2r.z bas the program been in existence? EVUE lidthen= was a ~~m;wl.!i~~p 
L 3: thy : h e  of adqtien. W may not h& tbc case rocby+ Thel;, ;tr; q~n .2  .*. .. 
,? d,,,,, ,' * + D l " . .  - . ,* ~!.::3:::t-kere is a cuntinued need forthepmgmm. Xn that xga~rd! d i . ~  &e 

prr,;v>rn h:!.; 9';;: c * ?  ,.! .'62*21 H95 the end date mov& back'! the ~ M ~ I Z  si$jgx to 
:T- - ..:?.:- r?*.- c . ..; -,:Ti: " 'P k t  is the nature of that oversight - does Cer;.prs phy a mfe t " , ~ ~ g " n  
..&-,.,- ,... *:-- . .:, .. , ., A .., .a7 i. ~r d m  the agency conduct the review or oversight on i :s  own? Wks !A€. 

-:qm-s . el.Ld J F."::: k:ri adjustd or m&ed in light of a pcr idc  review? V 4 U  were rhr 
r i I ~ ! i ?  gf r3.p m r r  rEi.snr re~rieou md ovwight wfidumd by tither Ccagtcrr ;: tlr .+ .. -,, ,, -;.; 

. . 
p 2.: . - , 1: might if the fbr i f iat ia  &grg>mu&? J , y . : . , r  

rxartl;!t. ,. .- , . ' A ? , *  :,.. -= , of the current level of minority participation k govern~~~rn! 
*-,,,7,.-5> ' ;'.r -.. ., , . . ... -  IS.:^$ 5:rjf:fi not u d  (w)lich mzy wrictbar &gp~qf:r,=:.jr. - !:;~r: ;.... .! ; ... 1 a g zciimcc)? 

:<.-,- ,. :;;cfirs af thc pmgram spmd teL7Pively equally m~i;ag ,:~;aararj. y 

Q - j7!, , .?,: : - ~-5~rc information on whether the same hdividbr& or "hski..::, . -. 

--::.? '- '-x..:~efiu, and if so, whether those tPtnc6ciiwies kw 0r,~mc5t:- 

2 ,  .,-.--. !f prcgmm i s  h ~ a d e d  to emedy &SCJjlLlhtim B@SI Ir5ig 

it  ic; :?r kn~ficizcics sc?grctup$ that may nw b . v s  'been ~ ~ ~ ~ . T ~ ~  

then, .: :-$ '. : 9 i - +~.icring tht pl of beneficiaries rs txe!udc ?s- ' ~, .. 
"" . 

3 rnr;.:a,q;?.,: , .<:).. ~\.&~,t.t ir .g ~ h s t h e r  the p ~ . ; m  is n&d For FED. . "  . .. ,. , .- . .. ., . - " 

;"@:?':,:' f!,.h:, >z\'z %<:,*? "*-+ :rx~.$ of &~6':..."2,ti0~? 
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